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NOTES, HERE AND THERE.

Brief Items of General Interest from Corres-
pondents and other Sources.

Littlestown may temporarily return
to the old coal oil street lighting sys-
tem, owing to difficulties connected
with the electric light company.

It is said that a hot fight will be
made in Union Bridge for the Post-
mastership. Ex-Mayor Win. Wood is
spoken of as a leading candidate in
opposition to Mr. Wolfe, the present
incumbent.

The vote of Idaho, which was held
in the "doubtful" column for several
days after the election, has been pub-
lished, officially. Tile highest Bryan
elector has 2,216 plurality, against
16.868 m 1896. I he official vote of
Utah gives McKinley a plurality of
2,140, against 33,116 for Bryan in 1896.

There is not the usual amount of
gossip, this year, of a sale of the
Western Maryland Railroad. The
business done by the line seems satis-
factory, and no doubt the annual
statement which will appear in De-
cember will meet with the approval
of the city directors of the Company.

A Topeka, Kansas, despatch says
farmers in Central Kansas are mow-
big down the new crop of wheat as
the only means of saving it from
freezing weather. In many fields the
new crop is two feet high and jointed.
Experts say this is the most remarka-
ble condition ever known in the
Western wheat belt.

A dispatch from Hagerstown says;
"The census returns for Washington
county are disappointing. Many had
hoped Hagerstown'S population
would reach 17,000 or 18,000; but the
total increase in the county is but
5.351, so it is estimated that the pres-
ent population of Hagerstown is be-
tween 12,000 and 14,000. In 1880 it was
10,118."

Clarence E. Perry, who was sen-
tenced by Judge Stake in 1896 to the
penitentiary for four years for em-
bezzling over $200 from Antietam
Lodge, No. 512, Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive Firemen, of Hagerstown,
and who was pardoned by Governor
Lowndes in 1898, made public confes-
sion last Friday that he was guilty of
the crime, and hoped to be forgiven
by all whom he had wronged.

It is stated that the preliminaries
for the construction of tile Washing-
ton and Gettysburg Railway have
Peen completed and that the actual
work of constructing the road will
begin in the near future. The road
will be 72 miles in length and the
route will be through Montgomery,
Howard and Carroll counties, in
Maryland, and through Adams coun-
ty, Pennsylvania.

The Postoffiee Department has in-
formed postmasters that it will be im-
possible to deliver packages, or mail
matter other than letters, to Nome.
Alaska, or for points on or north of
the Yukon river, during the coining
winter, or until further arrangements
have been made for time transporta-
tion of such matter, of which, due
notice will be given.

The body of William Wilford Kurz
was brought from Washington,D. C.,
on Monday, to Carrollton, this coun-
ty, for interment. Ile was 19 years
old and had been an employe of tile
lithographing department of the
Government Printing Office. Last
Friday he was injured accidentally in
an elevator at the office and died in a
few hours. He was a son of Mrs.
Annie E. Smith.wite of Mr. T. Arthur
Smith, of Carrollton. The father of
Mr. Kurz was the late William Kurz,
of Baltimore.

-----
One of the deer killed in Adams

county this season was shot by Chas.
Woodward, a young man living in
the upper end of the county, a few
days ago. Woodward. who is but 18
years of age, was suffering from a
broken arm, but he had his gun with
him and seeing a deer, determined, if
possible, to secure it, and after much
trouble succeeded in shooting it. He
then laid his gun down and with his
good arm dragged the carcass, which
weighed 96 pounds. a distance of over
two miles to his home.

John Stewart, colored, was found
guilty, on Saturday, in the County
Court, of assaulting Mrs. Edward
Stonesifer, of Union Mills, on August
20, 1900, with inteot to rob. Mrs.
Stonesifer testified that he stopped at
her home-with another colored man
and asked for something to eat. She
gave him bread and meat, but he
threw the food at her and seized her
by the throat and demanded money.
The other man had left the premises
when the assault was made. Stewart
denied the assault, but the jury con-
victed him, and the court sentenced
him to imprisonment in the Peniten-
tiary for two and one-half years.

The Clarion (Thurmont) is noted
for its hard-hitting paragraphs. Like
hornets. they're hard 'to dodge, and
this one must have struck somebody
-not "we"-square between the eyes;
"We know of one (newspaper) that
regularly appropriates one or more
columns each week from the Clarion
without as little as a 'by your leaye.'
That goes to make a good newspaper
-gives it a savor." The Risconn is
something of a thief, too, but it will
never be able to steal enough to keep
even with the "other fellows" that
steal regularly, and by wholesale,
from it.

Mr. Joseph Maxwell Miller, son of
tile late J. H. Miller,of Baltimore,will
sail from New York on December 8
by steamer Menominee for London,
whence he will proceed to Paris for
the purpose of entering the Julian
Art Academy in Sculpture. This is
the second appointment made by the
trustees of the Rinehart fund of a
Baltimore artist to receive the benefit
of the famous Maryland sculptor's
liberal endowment, the first having
gone to Mr. Hans Schuler, who enter-
ed upon his second year of study in
Paris on September 1.

A few evenings ago two men, E un-
posed to be from Washington county,
and driving a two horse covered wag-
on, went to Middletown, Frederick
county, and then started back home
again. On the return they raided a
number of places and stole chickens
by the wholesale. About one and
one-half miles west of Middletown
they drove into the field of John N.
Lightner, and, unhitching their hors-
es, stole corn and fed them. They re-
mained there until after dark, when
they visited Mr. Lightner's barn and
stole 40 or 50 fowls. From Charles
Shafer they stole a horse blanket and
drank a lot of milk in the spring-
house. Blacksmith Chas. Butts, liv-
ing in tile same vicinity,had 40 chick-
ens stolen.
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Wind-storm Insurance.

Wind-storm, or Tonado, Insurance,
which is becoming almost as general-
ly taken now as Fire Insurance, is a
very simple proposition. The Policies
are issued for three years, and the
payment of the premium on same
covers for the entire term without
any further cost-no assessments.
The principal requirements on the
part of the assured, are, that the
buildings be in good repair, thatthey
be closed up down to the ground and
that they be insured for at least half
of actual value.
Certain classes of buildings are not

insurable, such as very narrow build-
ings standing alone-as corn cribs-
and sheds open at both ends; wind
wheels, also, are not insurable. Losses
are adjusted exactly the same as fire
losses. When a building is damaged
-not entirely destroyed-the loss is
adjusted on the basis of cost of re-
placing the property in as good con-
dition as before the loss; when the
loss equals the amount of the insur-
ance, then the full amount of the loss
is paid, subject to regular insurance
policy regulations.
The uniform cost of storm insur-

ance in this county is 25c on each
$100 insurance on dwellings, and 371c
on each $100 on barns and outbuild-
ings, for three years. In other words,
$500 on a dwelling costs $1.25. and
$500 on outbuildings costs, $1.871. The
low cost of such insurance has made
it popular, especially as loss by storm
in this section of the country seems to
be on the increase, each year. The
above is given for the benefit of those
not posted on the subject.

The "Stumptown" Parade.

(For the RECORD.)
Prom all parts of the country have

come descriptions of parades, but one
of the most interesting ones has been
omitted. Last Wednesday evening.
the republicans from far and near
gathered together to serenasle the
lovely "city" of Stumptown, whose
inhabitants are all republicans, except
one. After parading the principal
streets, which were well lighted, the
paraders directed their way towards
Malvern, one of Stumptown's beauti-
ful "suburbs."
The inhabitants were not aware of

their coming, hence the town was not
illuminated. The music which was
excellent, was furnished by the
`•Stumptown Orchestra" and the
"Malvern Band." The former consists
of the most powerful bass voices of
Stumptown. and the latter of two
cow bells, and several sets of sleigh
bells. Stumptown commands a good
view ef the surrounding county, and
I suppose the parade attracted a
great deal of attention, as the proces-
sion was well lighted up with "one"
torch. A NON-VOTER.

Installation of Rev. G. W. Englar.
- -

(For the RECORD.)
On Sunday, Nov. 25th., Rev. Geo.

W. Engler, B. D., who was graduat-
ed from our Theological Seminary at
Gettysburg, last May, was duly in-
stalled as pastor of Christ Lutheran
church, of Duncannon, Pa., by Rev.
Chas. T. Aikens. President of Central
Pennsylvania Synod. Rev. Aikens
delivered the charge, both to pastor
and people,from Eph. 4 : 1-"I beseech
you that ye walk worthy of time voca-
tion wherewith ye are called." The
sermon was pleasing and highly in-
structive. Both morning and evening
services were largely attended, in
spite of the inclemency of the weath-
er. Excellent music was furnished
by the choir, assisted by Rev. W. L.
Bright ot the Senior class of the
Seminary at Gettysburg. The church
was beautifully and tastefully decor-
ated with palms, ferns and cut flow-
ers.
Rev. Englar is greatly beloved by

his people, and he is doing most ex-
cellent work. The church is in a
thriving condition and we bespeak
for it great success.

Combinations Offers Discontinued.

Owing to increased demands on the
columns of the RECORD for advertis-
ing space, we have concluded to drop
all combination offers with other pa-
pers, because these offers can begiven
only by signing contracts with the
newspapers referred to, calling for a
certain amount of free advertising.
During the past few years, we have
been having such contracts with the
N. Y. Tribune, N. Y. World and De-
troit Free Press. These offers will
now cease.
This conclusion has been decided

on, wholly becanse we do not intend
to further reduce the space given to
reading matter, except as brief peri
ods may demand-as during the holi-
day and public sale seasons. We have
refused contract after contract, espec-
ially during the present, year. because
of a desire to cater to the reader rath-
er than the advertiser; and now, al-
though we have contracted with one
firm for a half page for a year, we do
not intend that even this shall fur-
nish cause for complaint from read-
ers. but mean to compensate for it
by dropping "dead head" advertise-
ments of all kinds. 2t.

MARRIED.

RABENSTEIN-MYERS-On Nov. 11.
1900, at the Lutheran Parsonage. Sil-
ver Run, by Rev. W. H. Ehrhart, Mr.
Marcellus W. J. Rabenstein to Miss
Cora E. Myers.

WA NTZ-M YE RS. -On Nov. 22nd.,
1900, at the Lutheran Parsonage, Sil-
ver Run, by Rev. W. H. Ehrhart, Mr.
Ezra C. Wantz, to Miss Denali C.
Myers.

RAU3K1ARDNER - WALTER. - On
Nov. 28, 1900, in Fairfield, Pa., by
Rey. J. F. Mackley, Mr. Harry L.
Baumgardner, of Taneytown, to Miss
Mary S. Walter, of Fairfield.

CRUMBACKER-STOUFFER.-On the
27th., 1900, near Uniontown, Md., by
Elder Greenberry Eeker, Mr. Elmer
I. Crunibacker to Miss Glenna M.
Stouffer, both of Carroll county.

ROTH-MORNINGSTAR.-On Nov. 28,
1900, in Union Bridge, by Rev. Mr.
Rowe, Mr. John W. Roth to Miss
Emma M. Morningstar.

SHOEMAKER - WAIBRIGHT. - On
Noy. 27. 1900, near Harney. by Rev.
W. G. Minnick, Mr. Walter W. Shoe-
maker to Miss Margie, M. Waybright.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. charg-
ed for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

HAI1N.-On Nov. 14, 1905, near Sil-
ver Run, Mary A. Hahn, aged 84
years, 2 months and 8 days.

STONESIEKR.-On Nov. 21, 1900, in
Union Mills, Edward H. Stonesifer,
aged 53 years, 7 months and 20 days.

HANN.-On Nov. 28. 1900, in Union-
town, Minnie Idella Hann. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hann, aged
9 years, 1 month and 23 days.

UNION OF HEARTS. "Jessup's Cut" Described. EXTRA SESSION PROPOSED.

A number of Weddings specially Reported

for the Columns of the Record.

Baumgardner-Walters.

On Wednesday, Nov. 28, at 8 a. ,
the Reformed pa.rsonage, Fairfield,
Pa., was the scene of a quiet wedding,
the contracting parties being Miss
Mary S. Walter, daughter of Mr.
Charles Walter, a prominent citizen
of Fairfield, and Mr. Harry L. Baum-
gardner, of Taneytown, son of Geo.
W. Baumgardner,a well known farm-
er of Taneytown district. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. J. F.
Mackley, pastor of the bride, after
which the happy couple left on a
brief trip to Washington and Balti-
more.
The groom, who is well known in

Taneytown, was recently Sergeant of
Co.. E, 17th. U. S. Infantry, and serv-
ed six years as a regular, haying ac-
tively and creditably participated in
both the Cuban and Philippine cam-
paigns. He became somewhat broken
in health, as well as tired of field ser-
vice so far from home, and returned,
only to surrender to one of Pennsyl-
vania's fair daughters, as above stat-
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Baumgardner will re-

turn this Saturday evening, when a
reception will be held at the home of
former's parents, near town. They
will reside in Taneytown on the com-
pletion of their home-to be, the house
of Mr. Claudius Long, on Baltimore
street. The many friends of the
young couple wish them a long, suc-
cessful and happy, married life.

Wright-McKinney.

The prettiest wedding witnessed
for many a day was that which unit-
ed the hearts and bands of Miss Min-
nie E. McKinney and Mr. S. Elbert
Wright, at the home of the bride's
sisters Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Flory,near
Nokesville, Prince William Co., Va.,
on Wednesday, Nov. 21st. More than
an hour before the appointed time,
the parlor, which was tastefully dec-
orated with evergreens and white
chrysanthemums, was filled to over
flowing with friends who had gather-
ed to witness the ceremony.
Promptly at 5 o'clock, the bridal

party entered the parlor preceded, by
the bride's maid and groomsman,Miss
M. Katye Wright, sister of the groom
of Bridgewater, Rockingham Co.,
Va., and Mr. A. B. MeKinrey. broth-
er of the bride, oi Sykesvi.le, Oz., 'oil
Co., Md., and were met Ly Rev. S. H.
Flory, who so beautifully performed
the ceremony.
The bride was attired in a beauti-

ful costume of pure white organdie,
trimmed with white satin ribbons.
with slippers and gloves to match;
she also carried a bouquet of bride's
roses and white chrysanthemums.
The bridesmaid was dressed to match
the bride. The tall and handsome
groom wore the conventional black
with white tie and black gloves. The
groomsman, looking his best, also
wore the conventional black. After
receiving. the best wishes and congrat-
ulations, they retired to the dining
room where a delightful wedding
supper. was served.
Among those present were Mr. R.

C. McKinney, father of the bride, a
popular and retired farmer of Carroll
Co., Md., and Mr. H. S. Bushey. of
Maryland, Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Flory,
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Flory, Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Flory, Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Garber, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Har-
pine, Mr. Wm. Hale and daugter,
Miss Fleta, Mrs. John Hederick, Mrs.
Lillie Baker; Misses Laura and Iva
Kane. Mollie and Sallie Bederick,
Vernie Flory, Bertha and Rosa Hol-
singer, Mary,Minnie and Edna Flory.
Messrs Benjamin Hederick, Ira and
Trescott Flory, Geo. Nickols, Roy,
Jacob and Johnny Flory.
The bride received many useful and

handsome presents, consisting of
silverware, queensware, linen, etc. On
Thursday morning the happy couple
were driven to Manassas. where they
boarded the 9.30 train for Harrisburg.
Pa. The bride wore a travelling suit
of blue with white trimmings.

Shoemaker-Waybright.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Waybright, in Adams Co., Pa., was
the scene of a pretty wedding on time
27th. inst. The contracting parties
were their daughter, Miss Margia M.,
and Mr. Waiter W. Shoemaker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Greer Shoemaker, of
Harney, Maryland. The ceremony was
performed by the bride's pastor, Rev.
W. G. Minnick. The bride was gown-
ed in fawn colored poplin and carried
white chrysanthemums.
The wedding march was rendered

by Miss Marian Shoemaker, a sister
of the groom. The decorations were
chrysanthemums and ferns. After
the ceremony, a bountiful wedding
dinner was served. The happy couple
were the recipients of many useful
and pretty gifts.
Those present were Rey. W. G.

Minnick, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Way-
bright, Mr. and Mrs. Greer Shoemak-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Waybright
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Waybright, Mr.
and Mrs. Durborow, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Shoemaker, Mr. and Mrs. Er-
nest Ritter; Misses Marian Shoemak-
er, Elsie Shoemaker, Hattie Way-
bright, Myrtle Munshour, Jennie
Sterner.and Messrs Robert Durborow
Ernest Shriver, Harvey Swartz, Earl
Waybright, Lloyd Durborow Howard
‘Vaybright.

Roth-Morningstar.

Miss Emma Martha, only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Morningstar, of
Union Bridge. and Mr. John W. Roth
of Baltimore, were married, Wednes-
day morning at 9 30, at the home of
the bride. The wedding was a very
quiet one, only the family, and few
intimate friends being in attendance.
The ceremony was performed by

Rev. Rowe, pastor of the Methodist
Protestant church. The bride was
beautifully attired in a handsome go-
ing-away gown of mode broadcloth,
with hat and gloves to match, and
carried a bouquet of Marechal Neil
roses. After the cereinony the newly
wedded couple left on the 10.20 train
for Martinsburg, W. Va., Washington
amid Philadelphia, Mr. and Mrs. Roth
will be at homne to there many friends
after Dec. 4th., at 1324 W Lombard
St., Baltimore.

Church Notices.

The following subjects vvill be used at the
series of meetings to begin at Linwood;
Monday evening, Dec. 3, "God's plan in the
individual:" Tuesday evening, ''The church
What is it? God's plan concerning it'"
1Vednesday evening, "Following God's Psi-
tern." Everybody cordially Invited.- W. M.
LYON.

Uniontown Church of God. Sabbath school
at 9 a. ni.: preaching at 10.15; in the evening
at 7.36, by the Rev. Thorp. At Frizellbur,,
Sunday evening at 7 and each evening during
the week. Rev. Thorp will preach at May-
berry this Saturday evening at 7: Sabbath
morning at 10 35. S. B. CRAFT, Pastor.

Union Bridge charge, Reformed church.
1 St. Paul's church-holy communion 10 a. in.
llaust's church--Divine service p.

H. J. MACALISTER, Pastor.

The House of Correction is known
oyer the state as a penal institu-

tion, but very few people outside the
criininals know what Kind of work
the inmates do. "Jessups Cut" is
thus described by a reliable corres-
pondent:
"It is to the outsider an attractive

place, with large buildings. grounds
artistically laid out and decorated
with flowers and a wide,smooth drive-
way to the station, made by prisoners
under the supervision of Mr. Jesse J.
Moore the efficient manager for twelve
years prior to the Lowndes adminis-
tration and the present superintend-
ent. The grounds are kept in their
present attractive condition by twen-
ty prisoners, under a special guard,
and directed by the landscape gard-
ener.
The inmates number 42 females of

whom 26 are colored and 16 white; 250
colored men and the remainder white
-in all about 440 persons. The wom-
en are largely employed in the kitch-
en and house-work, including the
laundry,and the men in four factories,
making coco matting and carpets,
broomns, shirts and wicker work for
demijohns.
Each of these factories employ

about 75 men, who are hired to con-
tractors, who pay the state 20 to 30
cents a day for each employe.
The female department is under the

supervision of a matron. In this the
shirts are finished and laundered.The
state boards the employes of the fac-
tories at a cost of 7f cents each day.
The prisoners work about eight hours,
have three meals, consisting of bread,
coffee and molasses for breakfast and
supper, and meats, soup and vegeta-
bles for dinner.
The farm contains 300 acres, 250 of

which are under cultivation, and pro
duced last year of farm crops 1,000
bushels of barley, 400 bushels of rye,
40 tons of hay,and 300 barrels of corn.
The soil is sandy, and the dry sea-

son largely reduced the yield. The
prisoners in the factories are now
working under contract made during
the last administration. The price
paid for the labor is regarded as very
low, and will probably be increased
under new contracts shortly to be
made."-Catonsville Argus.

Population of Maryland.

The Census Office has officially an-
nounced the population of Maryland
as 1,190,050, an increase of 147.660, or
a t the rate of 14.1 per cent. The table
below shows the population of the
state by counties, as compared with
the census of 1890;

Population.
Counties. 11400 1890

Alleghany  53,694 41 571
Anne Arundel  40,018 34,094
lialtimcre County... ... .   90,755 72.909
Baltimore City 508,957 434,439
Calvert    10,223 9.860
Caroline  16.248 13,903
Carroll  33,8i 0 32,3;6
Cecil  24,662 25,851
Cliarles  18.316 15,1111
Dorchester  27,962 24,843
Frederick  51.920 49,512
Garrett  17,701 14,210
Hanford  28,265 28,993
Howard   16.715 ',1,269
Kent.   18,786 -1-1-,!71
Montgomery  30,451 27,185
Prince George's  29,898 26,080
Queen Anne  18,364 18,461
St. Mary's  18,136 15,819
Somerset  25,92,3 24,155
Talbot    25,342 19,726
washington    35,133 39,782
Wicomico  22,852 19.930
Worcester  20,865 19,747
As a result of the enumeration,none

of the counties will lose in representa-
tives in the legislature, while seven
counties, Washington, Montgomery,
Prince George's, Anne Arundel, St.
Mary's, Charles and Kent, will each
gain one member.

Printed on Better Paper.

Beginning with this issue, the REC-
ORD will appear on a heavier grade of
paper than formerly, which we trust
will be an improvement. There was
no complaint of the paper heretofore
in use-which was better than that
used by most county newspapers-
but the change has been made in
harmony with the policy of the pro-
moters of the CARROLL RECORD,
which is,to produce a first-class ne ws-
paper in every respect, rather than
build up a highly profitable dividend
paying enterprise.
In the conpuct ot the affairs of the

RECORD, the interests and wishes of
the readers have invariably been con-
sulted first of all. Whatever has ap-
peared for the benefit of subscribers,
has been adopted as rapidly as the
progress of the paper would allow.
We have no reason to think that this
method has not been wholly respon-
sible for our gratifying success.

Westminster is Selected.

The executive committee of the
Maryland State Firemen's Association
met recently at the office of the State
Fire Marshal, R. M. Price, in the Mer-
chants' National Bank building, Bal-
timore, to determine upon the place
of the next annual meeting of the as-
sociation.

After considerable discussion West-
minster was selected as the place and
June 12 and 13 as the dates. The com-
mittee decided to offer prizes of $75
and $25 for the best and next best
drilled company in the association.
Westminster will offer the following
prizes:
Hook-and-Ladder Contest - First

prize, $75; second, $25.
Reel Contest-First prize, $75; sec-

ond, $25.
Engine Contest-First prize, $50;

second, $25.
A prize of $25 will be awarded the

company having the largest number
of uniformed men in the parade.
The usual rules will govern the con- Washington, Nov. 29.-President

test, the prizes being open only to the McKinley will not call an extra ses-

companies belonging to the State sion of Congress, even though legisla-

A Democratic Club wants Governor Smith to

Convene the Legislature.

A considerable amount of talk has
been indulged in, since the election,
on the subject of a special session of
the Legislature for the purpose of re-
yising the Election Laws; or, more es-
pecially, to follow the lead of certain
southern states in enacting legislation
for the purpose of disfranchising the
negro. It is scarcely probable that
Governor Smith will even seriously
consider the proposition, but will let
the next legislature act on the sub-
ject, if it sees proper.
The Fairmount Democratic Club,of

Baltimore, is the first political organ-
ization to openly advocate the special
session plan, haying adopted the fol-
lowing resolutions at its meeting on
Monday night;
"Whereas, Recognizing tbat the

presence of 60,000 negroes on the reg-
istration rolls of the State of Mary-
land is a constant menace to white
supremnacy, and realizing that this al-
ready overwhelming number is being
increased daily by an influx of these
undesirable people from adjoining
states, and having before our eyes
the pitiable condition of our white
brethren in the counties of Somerset,
Charles, St. Marv's Price George's
and Calvert, together with the lively
recollection of negro outrages in the
City of Baltimore under the Republi-
can administration, it is absolutely
necessary that the state of Maryland
should take hei stand with her sister
states of the South, and by the pass-
age of proper legislation curb and
check the dangerous and growing
evil;
"Therefore be it resolved by the

Fairmount Democratic Association,of
the Seventh ward of Baltimore City,
in regular meeting assembled, That
we earnestly and urgently request the
Hon. John Walter Smith, Groaernor
of the State o: Maryland, to call the
Legislature in special session for the
passage of an act which shall do away
with the present existing conditions,
and assure the supremacy of the white
people of the State."

Concert at Mayberry.

(For the llEcono.)
The singing class of Mayberry, for

the past two months under instruc-
tion of Prof. J. H. Kurzenknabe, of
Harrisburg, Pa., will give a concert
on next Thursday evening, Deeember
6th., at 7.30 o'clock, in the church at
Mayberry, which, from an outline of
the programme, promises to be one of
the richest musical treats of the sea-
son.
Prof. Kurzenknabe, who has spent

over 40 years in teaching vocal and
instrumental music, and who is so
well known as one of the most promi-
neat authors of Sunday school and
day school songs, has prepared one of
his finest progranmmes, in which some
65 voices of his class will take part.
Choruses, anthems, quartettes,

duets, solos. changing choirs, semi-
-horuses, plays, charades and musical
rep....:.antations in full character will
enliven tee avening. The price of ad-
mission is only 25 cents for adults and
15 cents for children. _Tickets are for
sale at Harry E. Flea.gle's store, in
Mayberry, where seats may Pc secur-
ed by writing for or engaging tickets.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Nov. 26th., 1900.-Emily
L. Harstone and E. Oliver Grimes,Jr.
administrators of Campbell S. Har-
stone, returned inventory of personal
property, and received order to sell
personal property.
Last will and testament of Sarah

R Glison, deceased, admitted •-,c, pro-
bate and letters testamentary there-
on granted unto Winter D. Jones,
who received order to notify creditors
John T. Cassell, executor of John

K. Diehl, reportsd sale of real essate.
TUESDAY, Nov. 27th., 1000.-Final

ratification of the sale of the real es-
tate of E. Jerome Myers.
Mary A. Hahn, executrix of Amos

W. Hahn, returned inventory of per-
sonal property.
Letters of admninistration on the es-

tate of Ezra L. Shriner, granted unto
E. Clay Shriner, who received order
to notify creditors.
Distribution made among the cred-

itors of Isaac W. Repp, deceased.
James A. Bostion,executor of Clara

V. Sullivan, returned inventory of
money, reported sale of personal
property, and settled first account.

An Appeal for Charity.

(For the RE( ORD.)
We take this method of again call-

ing the attention of the public to the
annual Christmas treat, given to the
inmates of our County Alms House.
We feel sure that those who have so
kindly aided us in the past.will again
respond to our request, and help us
to carry a little of the brightness of
the Christmas time to those into
whose lives so little snnshine enters,
remembering that Christ says, "Inas
mucn as ye have done it unto one of
the least of these, ye have done it un-
to me." Any little thing which may
add to their comfort, or money with
which to supply their simple gifts
will be gratefully received and ac-
knowledged.

MARY B. SHELLMAN,
NANNIK RINKER.

Committee.
Westminster, Md.

Firemen's Association. Augustus J.
Albert is president and Charles V.
Wentz secretary of the Maryland
State Association.

Hermit of Gettysburg Battlefield.

A special dispatch from Gettysburg
to the Philadelphia Times today says:
Living in a remote part of the bat-

tle field of Gettysburg is an old man,
60 years of age, who has lived entire-
ly alone for many years. His name is
Frederick Thomas and ever since the
death of his wife, many years ago. he
has made his abode as far from the
habitation of his fellow man as possi-
ble, and in the wildest places he can
find.
About six years ago he bought a

small strip of woodland in the midst
of a large grove about three miles
from Gettysburg. His first home was
a cave in the ground and a small hilt,
which he built from the trees which
lie cut on his land, but about three
years ago, with an incredible amount
of labor and entirely unassisted, he
succeeded in building himself a one-
story cabin of logs, which he cut and
trimmed himself. After completing
his cabin he dug a well.
When seen by a Times correspond-

ent a few days ago he was sitting in
his cabin with his pet, a little chick-
en, the only other living thing near.
On being asked why he lives alone he
said: "I am never alone. I always
have my God, and besides, I love the
quiet."

No Extra Session of Congress.

tion of a most necessary character
fails to pass. He made this announce
ment yesterday to Senator Hans
brough, of North Dakota, who was
one of the visitors at the White
House.
The Senator stated last night to the

Herald correspondent that Mr. Mc-
Kinley is most determined not to con-
vene Congress in extraordinary ses-
sion after March 4. The President
said that if Congress fails to do its
duty the burden of responsibility
must rest with the Republican Sena
tors and Representatives. He said
emphatically that if Senators at-
tempted to hold up important legisla-
tion the cloture rule must be enforc-
ed, which would do away with the
time-honored custom of unlimited op-
portunity to talk in the Senate.
The fact that the Executive has

taken such a determined stand
against an txtra session will probably
put a stop to all speculation of the
subject, and will, no doubt, be re-
ceived with ill-concealed grace by
several persons who proposed talking
legislation not to their liking into its
tomb.
Senator Hansbrough called to dis-

cuss with the President the possibili-
ty of important bills being held up,
and inquired what course Mr. Mc-
Kinley would pursue. To this query
the President said:
"I will not call an extra session.

The Republicans united can pass any
ineasure they want. If they do not
they must be held responsible."

The Chinese Agreement.

The agreement 1-7eached by the pow-
ers embodying the conditions which

the Chinese Government must accept
as a preliminary to peace negotiations
and in which our Minister Conger All communications tor the RECORD must
participated, is not satisfactory to the be signed by the writer's own name

; not nec-

Washington administration, as it is essarily for publication, but as an evidence

generally regarded as one which the 
fehiglittitinh ea tme aatei rcs. oar rnedla cIttse mt rsa sammi titseedh lee vre-

Chinese cannot accept. Just what ac- ous character are not wanted.

tion this government will take, has
not yet been decided on. The sub-
stance of the demands is as follows;
Execution by the Chinese Govern-

ment of the 11 princes and officials al-
ready designated.
Indemnity, including satisfaction of

claims for the murder of missionaries
and damage to their property of other
foreigners; reimbursement of foreign
governments for the expenses of mil-
itary expeditions to China, and com-
pensation for native Christians em-
ployed by foreigners.
Abolition of the Tsung II Yamen,or

Chinese Foreign Office, as at present
constituted, and the appointinent of
a foreign minister, who shall conduct
business with the foreign representa-
tives.
Access by the foreign Ministers to

the Emperor's presence.
Razing of the Taku forts and some

of the other forts in Pechili.
Prohibition of the importation of

war munitions.
Establishment of permanent lega-

tion guards at Pekin and permanent
guards on the road from Pekin to
Taku.
Erection of a monument to Baron

Von Ketteler at the place where lie
was nmurdered and the dispatch of a
prince to Berlin to apologize for the
outrage.
Suppression of Boxers by imperial

proclamation; removal and punish-
ment in future of all officials failing to
protect foreigners.

41.00 Per Year.

Luther-day at Krider's Church.

(For the RECORD.)
Your correspondent was one of

about one hundred persons, who at-
tended the Luther-day services at
St. Benjamin's (Krider's) Lutheran
church, an Sunday morning, Noy. 25.
The services were exceptionally fine,
and tne program, which was varied,
was all rendered. The exercises were
opened by the choir singing "Gloria
in Excelsis." The music was well
rendered, and was under the directiou
of Mr. Geo. C. Harmon of Uniontown
with Miss Lydia. Starner at the orga.n.
The following program was render-

ed by the Sunday school, after the in-
vocation by the pastor, and the open-
ing service; singing by the choir,
"Lo ! A mighty liost;" scripture les-
son by the pastor; singing, "Christ for
this land we sing;" prayer by the pas-
tor; address, •'Why we are here,"
Agness Reese; recitation, "Luther"
by Miss lda Essich; responsive read-
ing; "Luther, a model of true chris-
tian life" by Mr. Yeiser; recitation by
Rob. Leas; recitation by Ida Petry;
singing, "Forward soldiers, follow
Jesus;" recitation by Grace Stoner
and Grover Bunter: recitation by
Nellie Ecker, another by Ruby Yeiser;
recitation by four happy little Chris-
tian boys and girls; recitation by
Grace Schweigart and Helen Eckel.,
singing "Sound the battle cry," re-
sponsive reading; patriotic exercises.
All the exercises were well rendered,
but this one and the closing recita-
tion, by Miss Agness Essich, surpass-
ed our most sanguine expectation,
and certainly deserve our unstinted
praise. Singing, "A work for us to
do;" offering, during which a quar-
tette was sung by Geo. C. Harmon,
tenor, Mr. Yeiser, bass, Lydia Starner
soprano, and Miss Shaeffer, alto. A
prayer for home Missions by the pas-
tor, followed; then singing, "Lord
send Thy word and let it fly:" The
Lord's prayer, by the congregation;
doxology and benediction closed the
services. Miss Lydia Starner, the
efficient organist, deseryes unstinted
praise; She certainly performed her
part with credit to herself, as well as
to the congregation, which she so
faithfully serves.

The Galveston Disaster.

The following paragraphs from a
letter from the Postmaster at 14alves
ton, Texas, to the Postmaster Gener-
al, gives one an excellent idea, not
only of the straits in which mammy of
the citizens of the place found themn-
selves as a result of the storm disas
ter, but of the heroism of those whose
duty it was to work through it all. '
"The cyclone of September 8th. de

stroyed many and made uninhabita-
ble the homes of nearly every clerk
and employe of this office. There is
not one who has not suffered pecuni-
ary and personal loss, and since the
storm every one of them has been do-
ing extra duty, extending far beyond
the usual hours. The fearful strain
upon their physical capacity and the
mental anguish caused by loss of
homes, of clothing, and above all, of
their loved ones, friends and neigh-
bors, is told in their tana,ciated ap
pearance.
We are now in the fourth week af-

ter the storin. The force in this office
has been on constant duty day and
night, meeting the demands of an un
organized, suffering, demoralized and
in ordinary times I would say, an un
reasonable public. Yet in all this, I
am proud to say I have not heard a
complaint from any clerk or officer of
the Government. My Superintendent
of Carriers, whose arm was broken by
falling timbers, has been on hand at
all times, handling, with his unbrok-
en arm, the arriving mails His home
and all that he bad worked for years
to save, weie swept away, he, with
his wife and child barely escaping
with their lives.
The spirit that pervades the office

is most admirable, and the sentiment
among them all is that while their
homes, kindred, friends amid personal
belongings are gone, the work of time
office, which is so important to their
fellow sufferers, shall go on without
delay. Every one of these people de-
serves and needs help."

An Oleomargarine Oase.

Hagerstown, Md., Nov. 29.-Harry
Muller, of Baltimore, arrested for
peddling oleomargarine to the retail
stores in Hagerstown, representing it
to be separator butter. pleaded guilty
of violating time state law and was
fined $150, which was promptly paid
by George Jarman, of Baltimore,
Muller's brother-in-law. Muller was
then put under arrest by Deputy
Marshal Chrissinger for violating the
oleomargarine laws of the United
States and committed by United
States Commissioner Hagner to jail
for a hearing on December 11 in de-
fault of $500 bail. Muller represent-
ed to the retail dealers that the "but-
ter" was made at Gapland, Washing-
ton county. In point of tact several
thousand pounds of it was shipped
here from Baltimore. Internal Reve-
nue Collector D. W. Reichard seized
300 pounds of oleomargarine at the
express office here consigned to Muil-
er,and also 140 pounds found in Mnil-
er's wagon when he was arrested.
Sun.

WEEKLY CORRESPONDENCE.

The Latest Items of News furnished by

Regular Contributors.

Linwood.-News is scarce,and there
is hut little cf interest to report, but
if we correspondents don't hustle a
little and try to do our duty, we will
erelong find our page in the RECORD
severed in twain similar to tbe Home
Circle page, and the half of it devot-
ed to the use of adyertisers. I have
no doubt this pays the editor a better
revenue, but we are sorry to see that
interesting feature in our favorite
paper dwindle away. To Aunt Polly
is due much credit for the faithful
manner in which she has continued
to contribute to this department. We
all know that hay is scarce, high and
hard to get this year, but that does
not seem to be a sufficient reason for
the "Hey" of the Home Circle depart-
ment to cease to supply its readers
from her unlimited store. Let us hope
for a revival the coming winter, from
those who have the ability to write.
Mrs. Martha S. Pyle has gone to

pass the winter with friends in Adams
county, Pa.

Misses Mary and Addie Senseney
expects to spend the winter months
with their brother in-law, John N.
Weaver, and take charge of his hand-
some residence in Union Bridge.
The old hedge fence that inclosed

the graveyard at Winter's church has
been taken up. and a neat and hand-
some iron fence is being erected there
that will add very much to the ap-
pearance of the grounds.
Every now and then our Editor

comes forward with an exceptionally
good editorial. His views and expres
sions in regard to the familar em-
blems on the different party tickets
give evidence of sound judgment,and
ought to be indorsed by every voter
who desires to see equal justice done
to all men.
The Friends Quarterly meeting,

Sunday and Monday last, was fairly
well attended by members from Me-
nallen, Pa., New Market, Md., and
members and others in this neighbor-
hood. Joel Horton, of New Jersey,
was in attendance and ministered to
the spiritual needs of those present,
emphasizing the need of a higher
standard of christian character
among the children of men every-
where.
Our public school closed for the

week on Wednesday. A visit to the
school during the afternoon of that
day was quite a treat in the way of a
pleasant entertainment. The exer-
cises consisted of essays, recitations,
test questions, quotations, queries,
etc., and the quiet orderly manner in
which everything was conducted gives
proof to the universal belief that Miss
M. Jane Ecker stands at the head of
her profession as teacher and discip-
linarian, and that she has under her
care a class of pupils that know what
they go to school for, and bid fair to
make their career in the world a use-
ful and creditable one.
The W. C. T. U., will hold their

next monthly meeting at the home of
Mrs. Jesse Smith, this Saturday after-
noon; all members are requested to
be present.

Union Bridge.-A very quiet wed-
ding took place on Wednesday,at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Morning-
star; the contracting parties were
Miss Emma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Morningstar, and Mr. John Roth, of
Martinsburg, W. Va.
On last Sunday evening, Rev. H. J.

Macalister was installed in St. Paul's
church, as pastor of the Union Bridge
charge. The installation services
were conducted by Rev. C. S. Slagle,
of Westminster, and Rev. A. Bate-
man, Ph. D., of Taneytown.
Thanksgiving Union services were

held in St. Paul's Reformed church,
in which the several ministers parti-
cipated. The sermon was preached
by the pastor of the Reformed con-
gregation.
Mr. Adam Zents, an employe at J.

E. Miller's elevator, moved his family
from here to his farimnear Thurmont
on Thursday.
J. E. Miller spent Thursday in Lit-

tlestown, Pa.
The C. E. society of the M. P.

church hild a social in the Town Hall
on Monday night.
Mrs. H. D. Fowble, and little daugh-

ter Helen, of Baltimore, are visiting
Mrs. Fowble's parents Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. Smith, this week.
Miss Cora Roth, of Martinsburg,W.

Va., visited the family of Mr. and
Mrs. J. K. Morningstar, and attended
her brothers wedding.

Double Pipe Creek.-Mrs. Mary Ann
Shorb, of Peach Orchard, is visiting
her son, Joseph F. Shorb.
On Sunday evening,we were visited

with a thunder guest and heavy fall
of rain, which continued during the
night, starting many of the winter
springs to flowing. Most of the wells
and springs were temporarily bene-
fitted. Our streams were bank full
on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Weybright return-

ed home from their trip to Westmin-
ster and Cranberry Valley,on Sunday
evening. Among those they visted
was Mrs. Mary Royee, who is nearing
her 93rd. year; she seems in good
health. and enjoys good company,
but is not able to talk distinctly or
recognize people, since her last attack
of paralysis, a year ago. She enjoys
to sit and hear others talk. They at-
tended meeting at Meadow Branch
church, on Sunday. Services were
conducted by Elders E. W. Stoner
and Ezra Brown. Their other minis-
tering brethren were called to other
places. They also stopped to see
M. O. Myers, who was packed up and
ready to move, Monday morning, to
the home of Mrs. Myers' parents, at
Sams Creek, to the farm recently
purchased by them.
On Friday morning, of last week,

about 4 p. m., fire a discovered in the
large rank of wood, along the road in
Charles Dorcus' wood lot, and had it
not been for the early risers passing
by much damage might have been
done. The fire was seen in time, and
by with the assistance of neighbors,
the wood was torn away; about one
cord was burnt. It was evidently the
work of an incendiary.

York Road.-Mrs. Robert W. Galt
intends starting for Washington; D.
C., this Friday, where she will visit
relatives and friends.
Miss Ida M. Myers is spending this

week and next with friends in Han-
over amid Gettysburg.
Mr. Charles Valentine is improving

his property in this place, by build-
ing an addition to his house.

Miss Ethel M. Wilson. of Baltimore,
and Miss Anna Mae Stansbury, of
Motter's, are the guests of Miss N.
Valletta Cover, of York Road, Md.

A correspondent from York Road,
says; "some of our citizens are very
much elated over their newly acquir-
ed titles-grand-parent and great-
grand-parent."

Uniontown.-There are quite a
number of people in our little town
who are confied to their beds by sick-
ness: typhoid fever seems to be hold-
ing full sway. All of Mr. Geo. Slon-
aker's children were down with it; we
have also been informed that Mrs.
John Lescaleete, and her daughter.
Mrs. Wm. Sloneker and Mrs. Charles
Christ are very ill at this writing.
Messrs Charles Zile, Geo. Sloneker

and James Waltz left on Wednesday
morning for the mountain for shin-
gles. Two of the above named gentle-
men must have some attraction in the
mountain; they just made a trip
about two weeks ago.
A pound party was held at the resi-

dence of Mr. John Wright, on Friday
night; about 60 young people were
present.
We are anxiously waiting to hear

those wedding bells ring; perhaps we
might be fortunate enough to get a
slice of cake.

Miss Mattie Smith and brother, of
Chambersburg, Pa., spent several
days last week as the guests of their
uncle's family, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Singer, of Clear Ridge.
Miss Jennie Ecker left last week for

Illinois, where she expects to make
her home for a short while at least, if
not a permanent one.
Mrs. Dr. J. J. Weaver left on Wed•

nesday for Washington where she
will visit her daughter, Mrs. E. K.
Fox.

Sister Magdalena Kasewurm, of the
Lutheran Deaconess Home of Balti-
more, has been nursing Minnie Hann
the past week.
Mrs. Jane Raitt and Mrs. Charles

Repp, of New Windsor, and Sister
Magdalena Kasewurm spent Thanks-
giving at the Lutheran parsonage.
On Wednesday evening, after an

illness of two weeks, Minnie Idella,
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Hann, died from typhoid
fever and pneumonia, aged 9 years, 1
month and 23 days.

Pleasant Valley.-The singing class
under the direction of Miss Emily R.
Harver, will hold a concert in Pleas-
and Valley Hall, on Wednesday even-
ing, December 12th., if the weather is
not too disagreeable; if so, it will be
held on Thursday evening, Dec. 13th.
Admission, silver collection at the
door; very small children admitted
free. Doors open at 7 o'clock.
Rey. Stonesifer, of Virginia, filled

the pulpit of St. Matthew's church,
on Sunday, Nov. 25th. at 7.30 p.
Owing to the inclemen't weather, not
as many were present as there would
have been on a clear evening. Those
who heard the trial sermon were very
much pleased with Mr. Stonesifer.
Rey. J. S. Hartman, of Silver Run

Reformed church, will preach at St.
Matthew's church, of this place, on
December 2nd., at 10 o'clock, a. in.;
after the sermon, all the members in
good standing in the Reformed con-
gregation will be given an opportuni-
ty to elect their minister, Rev. Stone-
sifer as candidate.
The funeral of Mrs. Amanda Pit-

tenger, of Union Mills, took place
from St. Matthew's church, this place
and was attended by quite a large
number of reltaives and friends. Mrs.
Pittenger was greatly beloved by her
lage circle of friends, and will be miss-
ed by all. She leaves a family of five
children-two daughters anu three
sons-to mourn their loss.
Mr. and Mrs. David Morelock, Of

Westminster, spent a few days this
week, with friends and neighbors of
their old home, near this place.

Woodsboro.-Mr. George Hull and
bride, after an extended wedding
tour, returned to the home of his par-
ents here last Monday evening, when
they were tendered a flee reception
and a lively serenade.
Quite a number f people from this

place attended tl funeral of Mr. W.
Irving Parsons, Frederick, last Fri-
day.. Mr. Parso s was a native of this
place and has host of warm friends
here, who de ly regret his dismiss.
Messrs Cu hall and 'ogle are hay-

ing the wall taken out of their well
at the depot at this place, for the pur-
pose of haying it sunk deeper, as it
has been dry for several weeks.
Most of the people in this section

are busily engaged in butchering and
baking fruit cakes.
We have had a great deal of disa-

greeable weather in this vicinity, the
past week, but not much rain; a great
many people are very uneasy for fear
it may freeze up before we have a
soaking rain, and they, may be com-
pelled to have water for some time.
Mr. Cliffton Shaw of Delta, Pa., is

visiting his parents at this place.
Mr. Young, of Middletown has been

the guest of Prof. Russel Alexandra,
principal school teacher of this place,
has returned home, much pleased
with his visit.
Mr. Pierce Ledwidge is having the

foundation erected for his dwelling
near the depot, at this place.
There has been a great deal of sick-

ness in our community the past few
weeks, but as we have several good
physicians, all are being restored to
their itsual health again.
Mr. W. B. Cutshall had a handsome

monument erected in Mt. Hope ceme-
tery, several weeks ago, on the grave
of his wife.
Mrs. Harry Stull, who has been

very ill, is slowly recovering.

-- --
Court Proceedings.

The trials before a jury of the State
of Md., vs•Dixon, for rape, which re-
sulted in a verdict of guilty, on Tues-
day, and of the State. vs Scholl, also
for rape, who was acquitted,occupied
the whole time of the court this week,
up to adjournment for Thanksgiving.
Court will likely adjourn this Sat-

urday,as only two or three unimport-
ant cases are on hand.
The grand jury for the November

term of court adjourned on Saturday
last after having been in session 12
days. Thirty-four cases were examin-
ed and 21 indictments were found.
The jail and almshouse were report-
ed to be in good sanitary condition
and a few minor improvements were
recommended.
No cases were tried on Friday or

Saturday of last week.

Thanksgiving Day not Observed.

The following communication was
received from a regular correspond-
ent, but, as it has general application,
it is not inserted among time corres-
pondence;
"Thanksgiving day was not observ-

ed with us. This, it seems to me is.a
serious blow that is dealt to Thanks-
giving day by too many good people.
Why do not our people, who are gen-
erous in spirit and tender in senti-
ment, at least once a year respond to
the President's invitation to thank
the Lord for all His benefits that he
has so lavishly dealt out to us? Peo-
ple. especially in the rural districts,
do not observe Thanksgiving day at
all. What people have greater cause
for gratitude and thanksgiving. when
we realize that we live in a land as
rich and fair as any on God's earth?
"It is a good thing to give thanks un-
to the Lord, and not t o forget all his
benefits." The Apostle tells us, "In
everything give thanks."
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Some Church Paper Advertising.

Last week, in glancing over the
puges of a church paper, this an-
nouncement appeared in the adver-
tising columns; "Sure Cure for Heart
Disease," followed by an attractively
written inducement for those suffer-
ing with the disease to purchase the
remedy. This announcement started
a number of thoughts as well as the
desire for a little further investiga-
tion.
Another church paper contained

the equally startling announcement,
"Cancer Cured," with another dis-
sertation on the merits of the remedy
for all cases of this character. This
saute paper also contained an adyer-
tisement of certain pills,the character
of which we dislike to comment on,
but will say that the RECORD would
not accept such a contract at any
price. Still another church paper ad-
vertised a cure for "All cases of Deaf-
ness." The fourth, and last one ex-
amined, contained no advertisements
except of religious publications.There
being no other papers of this class at
hand, thf. investigation necessarily
ceased.
This is not a new subject for the

columns of the RECORD, but it seems
to be one that cannot too often be re-
peated, proyiding the public is bene-
fited by being cautioned against mis-
leading advertisements of the class
mentioned. That attention needs to
be called to such items, in church pa-
pers, is surely something more than a
pity. How these papers can consist-
ently ask their readers to believe,and
be guided by, the truth and goodness
set forth in the reading matter col-
umns, and allow them to be deluded
by articles in its advertising columns,
must pass the comprehension of the
average layman who considers the
subject.
It ought to be a criminal offense to

publish "sure cures" for any disease,
especially consumption, heart disease
and cancer, for the reason that the
profoundest depths of science have
not produced such cures, and every
publisher in the country knows it, if
the thousands of reader victims do
not. The unfortunate persons afflict-
u with either of the diseases men-

tioned—or others of a like serious
character—are often those who can-
not afford to waste a dollar of their
scanty incomes; still, the paper pub-
lished by their own church, in which
they have more faith than any other,
voluntarily lends itself to the nefari-
ous business of robbing its own sup-
porters and strongest champions.
The desire to be cured of a disease

is paramount. After treatment by
home physicians, without relief, it is
the most natural thing in the world
for one to grasp at the straw that
probably -notwithstanding the known
intelligence of the home practitioners
—a remedy does exist with which they
are unfamiliar, and the dollars are
mailed away for some nostrum which
possesses, as its chief virtue, the mak-
ing of money for the concern that
prepares it.
There ought to be some legal pro-

tection against fraudulent and un-
truthful advertisements of all kinds.
It is an issue, greater, in many re-
spects, than half the issues of politi-
cal campaigns, the most of which are,
after all, mere differences of method
and opinion, the adoption of either of
which would not materially affect the
people.
We call attention to church papers,

especially, in their indorsement of
this business, because they are fore-
most in their advocacy of temperance,
moral rectitude, reform movements
and the advancement of the spirit-
ual condition of the human race. It
seems to us that they might make an
excellent beginning toward greater
power, if they would first clear their
own columns, not only of the appear-
ance of evil, but of real evil.
Press censorship, as a rule, is unde-

sirable, especially when it tends to
suppress facts and free speech; but,
no one could complain of that censor-
ship which would suppress fraudulent
adyertisernents and prevent the fak-
ing of the people. We have societies
for the suppression of yice,prevention
of cruelty to animals,pure food move-
ments, compulsory analysis of fertil-
izers, and various laws alining to pre-
vent the importation of diseased ani-
mals and nursery stock; and yet, the
advertiser is limited in his opera-
tions—not by law—only by his ability
to purchase newspaper space and to
his cunning in the use of the English
language for his own financial better-
ment and the equivalent humbugging
of the people. What a National dis-
grace.

Compulsory Voting.

Compulsory voting has never been
seriously thought of. in connection
with the American right of suffrage;
still, we occasionally hear it said, es-
pecially after an election at which a
large number of votes have remained
unpolled, "everybody ought to be
compelled to vote." Whether or not
such a law would be desirable, is not
for us to say.. Its adoption would
probably raise a political sensation,
plentifully mixed with opposition, as
interfering with that very broad and
somewhat indefinite privilege called
American citizenship.
As a matter of fact, compulsory

voting, is not in the category of un-

tried experiments, as many of our
readers may imagine, as it is in full
force in Belgiunnand an article on the
subject recently appeared in Harpers
Magazine, from which we condense
the following information as to the
operations of the law.
All elections are held under the su-

pervision of a magistrate and police
commissioner in each voting precinct
who haye before them complete lists
of all the Qualified voters,and it is the
duty of these officials to see that votes
are not only properly cast, but that
all are cast. The voter who fails to
exercise his privilege is at once sum-
moned to appear before a Justice,
who either reprimands or fines the
offender unless he can show that he
was excused by the proper authority
before election day.

A. second offense is more severely
punished and the name of the delin-
quent citizen, with a statement of the
facts, is published. The man who,
without excuse, has declined to vote
for four years out of ten, is consider-
ed unworthy of citizenship, his name
is stricken from the lists and for ten
subsequent years is debarred from
holding any public office.
Whoeyer is convicted of having pur-

posely absented himself from the polls
with the intention of influencing the
result of any election,is heavily lined,
as well as imprisoned, and this pen-
alty also applies to any person who
may have induced him so to act.
Free transportation is supplied to

those who have ceased to reside where
they are registered, in order that this
fact may not constitute a valid excuse
for not voting.
In considering the above, the plan

seems to be simple as well as one pos-
sessing much merit, as it would un-
doubtedly go far toward removing
the use of maney "to get out the
vote," which we hear so much of in
American politics. The political man-
ager would have, under the compul-
sory system, only the question of,
how? the votes would be cast, to
speculate on, and no worry over the
uncertain "stay at home" contingent.
On the whole, the subject is one full
of excellent argument for debate.

The Best Plaster.
A piece of flannel dampened with

Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
to the affected parts is superior to any
plaster. When troubled with lame
back or pains in the side or cliest,give
it a trial and you are certain to be
more than pleased with the prompt
relief which it affords. Pain Balm al-
so cures rheumatism. One application
gives relief. For sale by R. S. McKin-
ney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Bribery on the Eastern Shore.

The Chestertown correspondent to
the Baltimore Sun gives a statement
of the deplorable condition existing
in Kent, as well as other eastern shore
counties, in the matter of dealing in
votes. The remedy suggested for the
prevention of the disgrace is almost,
word for word, that proposed by the
RECORD not long since; that is, that
one party shall stop the dirty busi-
ness, and devote its energies and
money during one campaign toward
securing evidence for the prosecution
of violations of law by the other
party.
Very little more law on the subject

is needed. What we want is the en
forcement of existing laws. If this
will not be entered into by either par-
ty, as an organization, then let honest
citizens form themselves into leagues
with the object in view of securing
purity in elections and work for the
conyiction of all offenders, irrespec-
tive of party. As we have said fre-
quently, heretofore, the purchase of
votes can be suppressed whentyer the
people honestly desire to do so. An
occasional bowl from the party which
gets the poorest returns from a policy
of general corruption is entitled to
but little sympathy, because it is sim-
ply a case of being "beaten at its own
game." The time to demand reform
is before, not after, an election. The
following is the communication re-
ferred to;
"One of the most perplexing prob-

blems pressing upon both political
leaders and the better element of the
citizens of Kent county is the whole-
sale buying of votes. This evil has
reached such stupendous proportions
in the county as to be almost beyond
control. By a conservative estimate
of those in a position to know, out of
a total registered white vote of 3.065,
700 are purchasable, and are purchas-
ed, with a constant tendency toward
the spreading of the demoralizing sys-
tem. The oldest citizens do not re-
member when a small class of voters
were not directly or indirectly bought
by trifling "loans," which were never
expected to be repaid, and in some
cases by the payment of small sums
of money, but only within the past 10
or 15 years has this unhealthy politi-
cal growth become a serious menace
to manhood and an element of demor-
alization, which, if not promptly rem-
edied, will sink the standard of our
citizenship to a point which must
bring widespread reproach upon the
country. Twenty, thirty, forty and as
high as fifty dollars for a single vote
has been paid in hotly contested elec-
tions. These prices have made vic-
tims of many supposedly respectable
young men, and even old men—the
heads of reputable families—have sold
themselves in the political shambles
and have been led to an ignominious
slaughter of their manhood and re-
spectability. The secret ballot only
adds to the intolerable conditions by
enabling young men who dare not
sell themselves in the open and be
escorted to the voting window by
their purchasers to avail themselves
of the "secrecy" of the ballot and sell
at the highest price offered in the
vote-buying market. The conditions
are as intolerable as they are deplor-
able. All elements of the Democratic
party (the seller cannot be classed
with any party) recognize the almost
utter hopelessness of the situation
and would gladly welcome a remedy.
Under present conditions the first re-
quisite for a candidate on the ticket
of either party is a substantial bank
account—the larger the better. Not
only are the candidates themselves
impoverished by monster campaign
assessments, but every county official
and each member of the party is ask-
ed to contribute to a fund to debauch
voters and secure political supremacy
by outbuying the othee side.
A prominent Democrat said to-day:

"If this thing keeps on a few years
more,nearly every man in the county
will have his price. The law is ample
for the suppression of this startling
evil, but both sides are equally guilty
and so long as that is the case there
is no hope of an abatement. Let the
Democrats go into the next campaign
with a pledge not to outrage the man-
hood of any voter and with a deter-
mination to prosecute every vote-buy-
er and seller in the county (each seller
In the county is known to the buyers
of both parties) and every man could
be caught. One campaign would stop

this wholesale traffic in American cit-
izenship. Of course, the other party
would, with its unbroken army of
'sellers,' win in that pArticular elec-
tion, but it would be a yictory so
dearly purchased that a repetition
would not be desirable."
These conditions, however, are

neither confined to nor peculiar to
Kent county, but are to a greater or
less degree prevAlent in every Eastern
Shore county. The fact that Kent is
politically one of the most uncertain
counties in the State has probably ex-
aggerated the trouble here to some
extent. It is now hoped that she will
be the pioneer in eradicating this
blight. With the passing of the years
the gradual increase of the rewards
offered has spread the circle of influ-
ence. It is estimated that in five
years the white purchasable vote has
increased 300. The negro, who for so
long shunned the allurements of the
vote-buyer in his enthusiastic adher-
ence to Lincoln's nose, has fallen from
grace in large measure, and now is a
marketable commodity on election
day of each year. The buying of
votes has been reduced to so perfect a
system that leaders of each party are
thoroughly posted as to every move-
ment of this great army of sellers
prior to every election,and on election
day a veritable tug-of-war sets in,
which only closes when the last of
these questionable voters has been
safely landed. When the risk is par-
ticularly hazardous the yoter is not
allowed, or at least does not, vote, re
ceiving half price. In other cases the
ballot is cast and some system of
identification is employed."

If you would have an appetite like
a bear and a relish for your meals
take Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They correct disorders
of the stomach and regulate the liver
and bowels. Price, 25 cents. Samples
free, at R. S. McKinney's drug store.

The Agricultural Colleges.

We believe that without a single ex-
ception, the number of students en-
rolled at the agricultural colleges of
this country is greater this year than
eyer before. This is not entirely due
to the unprecedented prosperity of
the country, so much as to the better
conception of the need of a good agri-
cultural education among the farmers
of the country. While it is true that
we see on every hand men who have
attained a great degree of success
without having enjoyed great educa-
tional opportunities in their early
years, we have no reason to think
that this will always be the case.
These men were among their equals
as far as education was concerned,and
being bright and able business men
they have succeeded.
It is true in almost every case that

the modern farmer with a good edu
cation is more successful than the one
without this advantage. We are not
now referring to the old-fashioned
classical education such as may be
got at the universities. We refer to
the education that may be obtained
at an agricultural college. This is the
practical working education for the
farmer, the course that fits him to
best do his work the same as the class-
ical education fits a man for those
professions that demand an educa-
tion along literary or scientific lines.
Every man should be educated to

the limit of the schools along timelines
of his life work. The agricultural
college is the place for the farmer to
get this kind of am education. A good
many farmers' boys cannot take a
full course for one reason or another.
For such as these the
colleges provide a short course which
is a great help, as it sets the young
man in the proper direction and helps
the older one to take up his work with
more intelligence and effect. The
agricultural colleges are doing a great
work.—Farm News.

THE Et.mcorr City Democrat, one
of our valued exchanges, has just
adopted the news on first page plan,
in order, as it says, "to conform to
the style of the more progressive pa
pers of the country." The Democrat
will not regret the change, and its
readers are bound to like it. Brothel
Rettalliata should carry the change
one step further—keep the page clear
of advertisements.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly
has a large subscription list; but it
should be larger. Its management is
more energetic, Its plans better than
ever before. As an added stimulus to-
ward an increase, the Monthly offers
no less than two hundred and sixty-
four (264) prizes in cash to the men
and women, boys and girls, who show
most energy in securing new subscrib-
ers. This offer means that time and
energy shall be well paid for.
The price of the Magazine is one

dollar a year. Its contents appeal di-
rectly to people who care for good
and timely literature. A few spare
hours a week will add to your income
substantially. If you want work that
will pay you, write for terms to
Prank Leslie Publishing House, 141-
147 Fifth Aye., New York.

4t. E, 0. W.

Brave Men Fall
Victims to stomach, liver and kid-

ney troubles as well as women.and all
feel the results in loss of appetite,
poisons in the blood, backache, nerv-
ousness, headache and tired, listless,
run-down feeling. But there's no need
to feel like that. J. W. Gardner, of
Idaville, Ind., says: "Electric Bitters
are just the thing for a man when he
don't care whether he lives or dies. It
gave me new strength and good ap-
petite. I can now eat anything and
have a new lease on life." Only 50
cents, at R. S. McKinney's Drug
Store. Every bottle guaranteed.

There is more Catarrh in this section of thecountry than all other diseases put together,and until the last few years wai supposed tobe incurable. For a great many yetis doc-tors pronounced it a local disease, and pre-scribed local remedies, and by constantlyfailing to cure with local treatment, pro-nounced it incurable. Science has provencatarrh to be a constitutional disease, andtherefore requires constitutional treatment.Hall's Catarrh Cure, nianufactured by F. J.Cheney & Co. Toled3, Ohio, is the only con-stitutional cure on the market. It is takeninternally in doses from 10 drops to a tea-spoonful. It acts directly on the blood andmucous surfaces of the system. They offerone hundred dollars for any case it fails tocure. Send for circulars and testimonials.Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.,Toledo,O.Sold by Druggist, 75e.
Hall's Family l'ills are the best.

WM. A. MCKELLIP,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor

in Chancery.

OFFICE IN ALRAUGH BUILDING,

COURT ST.,

3-3l-Sumo
WESTMINSTER, MD.

YOUNT'S
Special Prices, to Make Room for

HOLIDAY GOODS.
S.

Men's Good, Heavy Winter Pants, $1.59.
Regular Price, $2.50.

Men's Blue Denim Jumpers, 39c,
Regular Price, 50 cents.

Men's Colored Stiff Bosom Shirts, 35c,
Regular Price, 50 cents.

Men's Rough Rider Hats, 79c.
Regular Price, $1.00.

Women's Kangaroo and Oil Grain Shoe, 99c.
Size 6 only; button or lace; worth $1.25 and $1.50 a pr.

UNDERWEAR.
Men's Heavy Fleeced Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 390,

Regular 50c goods.

Women's good Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, 19c.
Regular Price, 25c.

Boys' Fleeced Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 19c.
Regular Price, 25c.

Misses' Black Ribbed Hose, 3c pair. - Regular Price 5c pair.

Large Steel Fry Pans, 25c. Worth 50c.

Cake Spoons, 3c; worth 5. Tin Dippers, 3c: worth 5e.
Tin Ladles,. 3c, worth Sc.

Yellow Ware Vegetable Dishes, lc: ass't sizes; worth 10c, 12c, 15c.

Flower Pot with Saucer, 5c; Regular Price 10c.

Good Quality Laundry Soap, 2c; worth 50 a cake.

Four-hook Hat Rack, 30; worth Sc.

Glass Dishes, 3c each; usual 10c quality.

PRICES HOLD GOOD UNTIL DEC. 5th.

F. M. YOU NT,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

00

.1-

At McKinney's !
School Supplies.
Paper Napkins,
Kodaks and Supplies.

Fine Cigars.
Prescriptions,
Drugs and Chemicals;

Baking Powders,
Pickle Spices.

Horse & Cattle Powders,
Toilet Articles.

Patent Medicines.
Sponges, Chamois.

Goods Reliable, Prices Reasonable,

Rob't S. McKinney,
 DRUGGIST, 

TANEYTOWN, — - MD.
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Read This!
Buying right is the most important

factor in business success. Upon that
depends whether you cannot only
meet competition, but lead it. In
this connection we desire to state that
our

Fall and Winter Goods,
are now here, and our aim has been
to get the Best we possibly could for
the money.

Blankets! Blankets!
We have them at all prices. Kind-

ly call and inspect the line before
purchasing elsewhere.

Underwear.
Our Underwear Department is

full. We have it at all prices, and in
all sizes—both light and heavy weight

Hats
We have a Full Line of the

prettiest and cheapest Hats in
town. Ask your neighbor.

Dress Goods.
It is needless to sound the cla-

rion concerning our Dress Goods
Department. Those beautiful
heavy-weight Cloths for Jacket
Suits, etc., which we are now sell-
ing by the score, tell the story.

Boots and Shoes.
The tremendc us increase in our Shoe

Sales is simply wonderful. It con-
vinces us that selling right is synony-
mous with buying right, and to buy
right there is no place in town where
you will receive better treatnientand
get more bargains, than at—

Reindollar, Hess & Co's.
DAVID B. SHAUM,

Butcher, and Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Keeps constantly on hand and for
sale
FRESH AND CURED MEATS
of all kinds. Highest Cash Price paid
for Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs and
Calves. Also Highest Cash Price
paid for Beef Hides end Furs of all
kinds. Feb-1-0

Are galloping to the front; horses,
horsemen, horse-owners and horse-
drivers, all prefer them to the old-
style sureingle Blankets. They are
the coining Stable Blanket.

THEY ARE CHEAPER,
We have reduced the price, so they

cost you no more than the Surcingle
Blankets of corresponding quality.
When the best cost no more, youm want
the best. Don't you ?

ADVANTAGES.
What a comfort they are, to be

sure. No tight girthing; no sliding;
no soiled Blanket; no trampling under
feet; no disgusted horse; no exasper-
ated owner; no great big cuss words;
no smell of sulphur; no sorrowful re-
cording angel.

PLUSH ROBES.
Don't fail to examine our line of

Plush Robes; we have them, in prices
ranging from $2.50 to $12.75; they
must be sold. Don't wait too long to
secure these bargains; those who come
first get the choice, in both style and
price.

S. C. REAVER,
Saddle and Harness Maker,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
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This House occupies a unique position in the very import-
ant matter of high values and low prices. This accounts for
its unequalled success, and its constantly growing trade.

•••• - - — -

Silks, Dress Goods, Dress Trim-
mings, Domestics, Suits, Cloaks,
Millinery, Underwear, Hosiery,
Blankets, Table Linens, Art Lin-
ens, Notions, Corsets, Umbrellas,
Clothing, Shoes and Hats, and
everything usually found in a Pro-
gressive Dry Goods and Clothing
Store.

Our Specialties!
DRESS GOODS, SILKS. WRAPS, MILLINERY,

CLOTHING, SHOES AND tiATS.

MILLER BRO'S
POPULAR CASH STORES,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

THE BIRNIE RUSTCO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

(Successors to (iEO. H. BIRNIE & CO.)

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
We receive Deposits subject to Check.
Pay Interest on Time Deposits.
Give Special Rates to Weekly and

Monthly Depositors.
Discount Business Notes.
Make Loans on Approved Security.
Collections Promptly Attended to.

Have Safety Deposit Vault for Valu-
ables.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds.
Legally authorized to Accept

TRUSTS of every description, as RE-
CEIVER, TRUSTEE, ADMINISTRATOR,
EXECUTOR, ASSIGNEE or GUARDIAN.

THIS BANK has been a Successful and Growing
Institution. Its DEPOSITS and LOANS

show its Progress.
Total Deposits. Total Loans.

Oct. 9, 189t,
Oct. 9, 1897,
Oct. 9, 1898.

Oct. 9, 1899,

107,033.32
120,326.47

167,848.37
210,560.84

Oct, 9, 1900, 234,307.71

Oct. 9, 1896, $
Oct. 9, 1807,
Oct. 9, 1898,

Oct. 9, 1899,

Oct. 9, 1900,

118,423.59
119,617.62

177,110.65
202,097.21.

226 149.49
DIRE c-ro R s, —

EDW. E. REIN DOLLAR, Pres't. J. J. WEAVER, Jr., Vice-Pres't.
GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier. G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier
MARTIN D. HESS. EDWIN H. SHARETTS. HARVEY E. WEANT.

The Up=to=date Store.
You will not find elsewhere the variety and values we are showing in

Men's, Women's, Misses' and Children's Shoes.
It is to your interest to give us a look just now, if you want to save money.
Men's Shoes from $1. pair to $4. Women's Shoes from 89c pair to $3.50. Boy's

Shoes from $1. pair to $2.50. Youth's Shoes from 75c pair to $2.00.
Children's Shoes from 23c pair to $1.50.

Before buying your FALL HAT let us show you our line of soft and
stiff Hats. You are sure your Hat leads the fashion when you buy it here.
Remember, we carry everything that is new and up-to-date in

Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear,
Suspenders, Overalls, Working Pants, Boys' Knee

Pants, Trunks, Suit Cases, Telescopes, etc,
GIVE US A CALL AND GET PRICES.

WA/1. C. DEVIL_,BISS,
22 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS, CARTS,

Cutters, Etc.

Fine ?WagonsJAGGER, ,

— AND A —

General Line of Light Vehicles.

0

Repairing Promptly Done!
Low Prices, and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot

NovemberShoe Sale
T

Essig & Starner's.

We mean .to close out our
Stock of Shoes, and will sell

At and Below Cost,

in order to do so. We have a
large line of

Children's School Shoes,
to which we invite attention.
We are sure we can make it
profitable for you to giye us a
call. Come and be convinced.

ESSIG & STARNER,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Oct 20-tf

ATTENTION!

Fruit Growers!
I am in a position to furnish First-

class Trees of every description, for
Fall delivery, at

RIGHT PRICES,
and save you money on strictly First-
class

NURSERY STOCK.
Satisfaction Guaranteed! If my

agents do not call on you, I will cheer-
fully send you prices and catalogues
on application.

STONER'S NURSERIES,
GEO. E. STONER, Prop'r,

W. M. Telephone. Westminster, Md.0-131-3m

THE TANEYTOWN

SUMP * Bank,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT. Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA KOUTZ,
JAMES C. GALT,
C. W. WEAVER,
W. W. CRAPSTER,
Julv2S-4

LEONARD ZILE,
JOHN S. BOWER,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
CA LVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.

NO. 38121QUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Carroll coun-

ty, sitting as a Court of Equity.

Granville R. Markel et al, vs Martha
E. McCarty et al.

ORDERED, this 15th. day of No-
vember, A. D. 1900, that the sale of
the Real Estate made and reported in
the above entitled cause by Edward
0. Weant, Trustee, be finally ratified
and confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or be-
fore the 17th. day of December, nexf;
provided, a copy of this order be in-
serted in some newspaper published
in Carroll county, Maryland,once a
week for three successive weeks pre-
vious to the 10th. day of December
next.
The Report states the amount of

sale to be $370.00.
JAS. H. BILLINGSLEA, Clerk.

True Copy—Test:
JAS. H. BILLINGSLEA, Clerk.

Nov.174t

Look Here!
Ear Owing to my Large Line of

HOLIDAY GOODS,
and being hampered for room, I will
Close out iny line of

Combination Waist Sets,
Baby Pin Sets,

Cuff Buttons and Pins,
AT—

One-half Regular Price.
Also a lot of old style—but good Qual-
ity—Breast Pins and Brooches, at
Half Price.

--
A large assortment of all kinds of

Jewelry, Silverware, Clocks and
Watches- always on had.

HULL'S CASH JEWELRY STORE

elfk*NN
Spectacles or Eye Glasses.
When in need of these, remember

that you can be served as well by
your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. H. Seiss.

Hull's Cash Jewelry Store,
J. WM. HULL, Prop'r.

TANEYTOWN, - - - - MD.

—THE

Acknowledged Leader
among

Cream

Separators

is

The
EMPIRE.

— SOLD BY

D. W. GARNER,
GENERAL AGENT,

TANEYTOWN, CARROLL CO., Mn.

131. Agents Wanted in Unoccupied
Territory.

REI NDOLLAR'S

COACH WORKS.

A Foil Line of Hand-made

and Factory

Carriages, Buggies, Traps, etc,
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Shop in the rear of the Lutheran

Church,

2-9-9 TANEYTOWN, MD.

Closing Sale
oP

General ea Merchandise,
AT

TYRONE, MD.

Having rented my store stand
at this place, and wishing to re-
duce my stock before taking an
inventory, I call attention to the
following

SPECIALS:
240 Men's Fleece-lined

Undershirts; all sizes, 34
to 44—only 39c.
117 Men's Suits, prices

1.75 to 5.00.
50 Child's and Youth's

Suits at cost.
A full and complete

line of Boots and Shoes
to be closed out.
GEO E. MARKER.

LIME! LIME! LIME!
Superior Agricultural and

Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.
LOWEST PRICES,
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.
Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.

R office at Walkersville, Md.

Respectfully Yours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9 ly



I 8c Towels, 8c each. . 75c Angora Fur, 9c

slightly soiled or imperfect;a11
Linen Towels (seconds) some

o 
-pretty grey and tan Angora
Fur satin lined, very popular i .--- THE NEW FIR

M

o
Twelve dozen Huckaback Only a few yards, so hurry

ready for use, many with pret- 
o -positiyely worth 75e a yard

for trimming children's coats !good size, 18x36, and hemmed

I DERR
ty red borders-undoubtedly o but for this little lot (about 12

towels, while they last at 8c

one of the best bargains we
have ever given, genuine 18c 

o

o 
yard.
yards) we will say only go a

•each.
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iI We've Bought the Christmas Presents... --
Ladies' Hose, 1&, t 25c Flannels, at 1Zc. il
Worth a Third more.

mix, d wool flannels-the first
More of those good brown

1
lot went in a jiffy; these are a
little heavier if any difference
and a wonderful bargain in-
deed being only half their reg-
ular price at x2 lc a yard.

100 dozen Ladies fast black
hose full regular made and
strictly fast black, very fine
gauge and extra good weight;
actually the best Value we
haye ever offered; they are
usually 18c, but here r2c.

>•4404,44*******444340-************4444444444,44.4*******

For Women.
$13.50 Jackets-Instead of $18.00.

You'll not expect to get such fine stylish Tailored Jackets, made

in the very newest styles and of the best materials, all silk lined for

only $13.50.

Misses' Jackets, $4.98,
These are really worth $8; a few of them $1o. Made of pretty

cloths and beautifully finished as well as stylish, only $4.98.

Walking Skirts, $3.98.
Instead of $6.00.

17 Ladies' Walking Skirts, made in the very latest styles and of

handsome materials-plaid black cloths-in Grey, Brown or Oxford

and stitched around bottom; regular $6 and $7 for $3.98.

Two Specials in Furs.
No. One.-Stylish Electric Seal Collarettes with eight Sable

Tails; regular price $2.50, a special purchase made by us brings them

to you for only $1.39 each.

No. Two.-This lot is made of assorted Furs in all the latest
shapes and really worth $7.5o, but for this lot only $5 each.

•••••••400****0*44-40-044-44 A G4*4-**********************

$1.50 HEAVY SHOES, 97c.
27 pairs Women's Heavy Work Shoes-odd sizes, of course-on-

ly 3's, 6's and 7's, but if your size is in the lot they are very cheap

indeed, at 97c pair.

IN OUR FINER SHOES,
The stock is complete; all styles and all sizes; fine Kid or Patent

Leather, new toes and tips-some very special values at

$2.00 AND $2.50.

I ‘TrIE MODEL WEEKLY STORE NEWS."
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*• Dress Goods Bargains.:
•
• Three very interesting lots this week for your considera-•

• tion and approval--we think the best we've ever offered.
•
e
•
• 50c Plaids for 19c a yd.••
4, Think of it! Less than half price for new Stylish Plaid .*

Dress Goods; full 38 inches wide, and all good colorings- t
‘c., very desirable for children's dresses or ladies' house gowns, ; Women's Natural Wool and Scarlet Vests and Pants, all
•
4. the maker's loss is your gain. 50c goods, here only 19c yd. ; pure wool and good weight-in some stores $1.25, here
.a •
e • $1.00 garment.
. •
4
A 75c Dress Goods, at 31c yd. : Boys' Heavy Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers, the kind• •
• • you usually buy at 50c, and really worth it-all sizes here

Pretty, stylish, all pure wool Goods, regularly priced at e. at 25c.i 50c and 75c, in a number of different shades, only 31c yd. *
4 

•

:• 
$1.25 Dress Fabrics, 57c.

I 
is their usual price, and you'll say they're worth it-now
50c each.

Men's well-finished Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers; 75c4..

• You notice these offerings are all less than half price-

• • yet we think this one the best of the lot, as they are all the •••o most wanted goods, 52 inches wide, in all colors and black; •a Wright's very best Health Underwear; the kind for peo-
*• Camel's Hair, Cheviots, Hopsack, etc.; all genuine $1.25 2 pie who have to be out much; really the best - Underwear
• • made for men; special $1.00 each.• values for only 57c yd.• •
o••••••••••••••••••*•*04 A* 4 • ************************************************444 444**************************+A
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Every day now they will be crying for room-that they must have-to accomplish this
we have marked many of our regular goods at quick clearance prices. We have also t
a number of Special wanted items, bought much under regular prices you get the bene-
fit. Our entire Dress Goods section will be given up to the display of

Bric=a=brac and Fancy Goods.

r1111 TOY STO3E2.,_

Iwill take up one-half of our second floor; hence you see we must have room. Read the •
Bargains on this page; come see the rest.

.00 Fancy Silks, 25c.
Not a large lot, yet many

pieces of service-all the rem-
nant from this season's silk
selling; mostly $1.00 qualities
some few $1.25 goods;however
they are all grand bargains
and we know you will pick
them up quick for trimmings
and fancy work at 25c ayard.

5c Toweling, kc.
That all may be served and

because the lot we offered last
week was all sold by 10 o'clock
Saturday morning, we have
secured 5000 yards more of
that good cotton crash and
will sell it to-day 10 yards to a
customer for only 15c-11c a
yard.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
***••••••••••••••••••••••••

8c Dark Outing, 6c.
1000 yards good heavy dark

outing cloth in stripes and
plaids, regularly sold every-
where at 8c, so these should be
picked up saon at only, 6 ;ic a
yard.

0

0

*
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Underwear for you.
Good, seasonable kind, a complete representative stock,in

which nothing has place that has not been tested.

Women's Ribbed Vests and Pants-superfine quality-
heavy fleece-lined, beautifully finished and worth a good bit
more,but here 50c Garment.

75c Night Gowns, 49c,
About 50 excellent Muslin

night robes for ladies, yoke of
pretty Embroidery and lace,
some few of the lot are slight-
ly soiled,so you may take your
choice for only 49c.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

For the Home.
Some exceptional Bargains from our Upholstery 

Department-

Lace Curtains and Portierres at about the cost to man
ufacture.

Lovely Lace Curtains.
All full width and 33/i yards long, in new Choice 

designs-Not-

tingham, Brussels and Point 'de sprite effects-truly the prettiest

Curtains we've ever offered. Regular prices $1.o0, $1.50, $1.75,

$2.50, $3.00-here now at

79c, $1.19, $1.38; $1.69 $2.19 per window.

Handsome Portierres, Cheap.
Lovely Draperies at Little Prices, are what the possessors of these

will have; handsome Bagdad and Ottoman Tapestry Portierres, with

heavy fringe top and bottom-regular $2.50, $4.00, $5.00 and $7.00

-for only

$1.98, $3.49, $4.38, $5.39 per window.

$1.50 Lawn Curtains, 87c Window.
Forty Pairs pretty figured Lawn Curtains, with ruffled sides and

bottom; really $1.5o goods. Very special indeed, at 87c window.

4, • •••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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* 0 All silk Taffeta and Satin Much wider than the other Fine all silk Taffeta and
4 Pretty all silk Taffeta Rib-

so lion, one inch wide and in o Ribbon, from 11 to 2 inches lots, in all the bright shades Satin Ribbons in every color *
4 every color,suitable for many wide,splendid quality in every for fancy wark; a very attrac- as well as black and white- 0

*
9 3c yd.

uses; regular price 6c-special

o 

pretty bright shade; regular
10c-for 5c yd. 25c-here .r5c yd. 

•
* o tive bargain at this season; full 4 inches wide and worth 4

s< regular 15c-now roc yd. 4

4 
. 0
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!DERR (St• LAMBERD, -- Westminster, Md. 1

1,01' NO. 1.-3c.

Ribbon_ Sen_sa,tiora...
LOT NO. 2.-5c. • LOT NO. 3.-10c. LOT NO. 4.-15c. MEN'S NIGHT GOWNS, 49c.

Usual 75c grade.

Men's Pretty Flannelette Night Gowns, made of nice stripe or

plaid Flannel, very attractive and cannot be duplicated for less than

75c-also

Men's Fine Muslin Night Gowns, nicely trimmed and made of

good muslin, all made full and wide; either you wish, for 49c.

Oar 4-trThe

Original articles solicited ror tills depart
ment on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters, whether or a social, decorative. culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred toplls. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week

To Home Cirolers.

While we have entered into an ad-

vertising contract with Messrs Derr &

Lamberd, of Westminster, for a large

amount of space on this page, for a

year, we do not mean that this fact

shall interfere with the Home Circle,

but expect to have sufficient room to

accommodate all who will favor it

with contributions. Recently, no

great amount of space has been re-

quired for this purpose, but we hope

for such a degree of improvement as

will make the department as interest-

ing as during its palmiest days.-Ed.

The Science of Falling in Love.

(For the Home Circle.)
I know it is against the rules, for

writers for Ihe Home Circle to ffil up

their articles with copied matter, but,

with the Editor's permissionj ant go-

ing to transgress this once,as the sub-

ject is such a very important one,and

of so deep interest, especially to our

young ladies and gentlemen, that

they ought not to miss the opportu-

nity of learning the true definition of

"the science of falling in love," and I

must give the exact words of the

text, because mine could.never make

the idea plain. That this definition

is to be relied upon as an accurate one

is assured by the fact that it is given

by an eminent scientist-Dr. W. R.

Scheibler-the head of an institute of

electro-therapeutics in Berlin.

Here are his words: "The oscilla-
tions in the interior of a person's body,
as may be seen in the case of vibra-
tory attraction, are in harmony-that
is to say, they are at the first move-
ment in complete concordance with
the oscillations in the interior of some
other person's body. It is, of course,
necessary that the reactionary senti-
ment in the case of the two subjects
should be of an agreeable nature,
since the two vibrations facilitate the
movement of all the atoms, which in
this way accumulate and emit their
rays without disturbing the diffusion.
This it is which causes the sentiment
known as sympathy and which sub-
sequently causes love."

Could anything be more lucid than

this? Now, you will have no hesita-

tion in deciding in a moment wheth-

er you are, or ever have been in love.

If "your oscillations are in complete

concordance with some other person's

oscillations"-there is the whole thing

in a nut shell. I could not forbear

"passing on" this piece of informa-

tion for the benefit of my young

friends, even though it is all Greek to

me, never having proved the truth of

it.
I heard a little song lately the last

words of which were
"Old maids have hearts, my darling,

Whatever the world may say,"

and I fully endorsed the assertion.

But even though this is the case, yet

if there is no "reactionary sentiment"

in somebody else's "vibrations to fa-

cilitate the movement of all the !

atoms," they will still remain "old

maids" and the same is true regard-

ing "old bachelors" who may also

have hearts, and for each of them

there only remains the hopeless re-

frain of the poet.
"Of all sad words of tongue or pen,

The saddest are these-'It might have been."

And so I leave the matter with you,

my dear young friends, feeling I have

done my duty in not withholding

from you this important information,

and hoping you may all find some-

body else's "vibratory attraction in

complete concordance with your os-

cillations," and live happy ever after-

ward." B.

How to Cure Croup.

Mr. R. Gray, who lives near Amenia
Duchess county, N. Y., says: "Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is the best
medicine I have ever used. It is a fine
children's remedy for croup and never
fails to cure." When given as soon as
the child becomes hoarse, or even af-
ter the croupy cough has developed,
it will prevent the attack. This should
be borne in mind and a bottle of the
Cough Remedy kept at hand ready
for instant use as soon as these symp
toms appear. For sale by R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Cultured Young People.

(For the Home Circle.)
While it may seem improbable and

untrue, yet it is an apparent fact that
a great number of the young people
of to-day are lacking in what is known
as culture. By culture we do not
mean prcfleiency in music,art,seience,
literature etc., but refinement of mind
morals and tastes.
Go into any of the parks of any of

our large cities and watch the young
people, as they pass to and fro. and
you will find the majority - of them
careless about their conversation and
manner. Go to a country pic-nic,and
you will find the same prevailing care-
lessness. Enter the home and watch
their actions in the parlor; how care-
less, how giddy, how silly! Go where
you will, and you will find the major-
ity of the young people lacking in
true refinement and •culture.. By-
young people we do not mean the:
school boys and girls, but those who
have shaken off the mantle of school
or perlraps have entered college.
A cultured lady or gentleman will

smile, but not flirt; will laugh, but
not be boisterous; will play games
with interest and skill but will not
cheat; wili talk of others, but will not
slander or abuse; in other words, will
be patient, sympathetic, thoughtful.
of the wants and wishes of others and
of the appearance and actions of him
or herself.
At a social held recently, the host

and hostess had arranged what is
known as a peanut hunt, and offered
a prize to the one who could find the
most peanuts during a certain length
of time. Several of the young men
gave all the peanuts they could find
to a very beautiful and popular young
lady, and she, of course, won, or rath-
er got,the prize. Was that transaction
one that would naturally spring from
the Hearts of people of true culture?
Was it an application of the "Golden
Rule ?"
At another social there were present

several ladies who were practically
strangers to all of the. gentlemen.
These ladies were without escorts,and
as s or of ti ntl men cat unane le ge e ne c-
companied the host and hostess had
expected that they would see to the
gallantry of said ladies. But these
gentlemen, not knowing the situation
and not wishing to run the risk of

This signature is on every box of the genuine placing the ladies in the embarrassing
Laxative Bromo=Qmnine Tablets 1 position of having to refuse their pro-

tho remedy that cures a cold in one day ',d osals as escorts, and not thinking to

ask the hostess if there were any
ladies without escorts, went home by
themselves, and the ladies got home
the best they could. While at anoth-
er social, with similar conditions, the
hostess quietly asked the gentlemen
if it were suitable for them to see cer-
tain ladies home and arranged every-
thing so that none were slighted, or
placed in an embarrassing position.
Which of these incidents shows the
mark of culture?
At another social gathering, the

people paired off and only about half
of thew would join in the games or
other kinds of entertainments. In a
private parlor a young gentleman told
his young lady friend certain things
confidentially; the next day, she, re-
gardless of his confidence, blabbed it
all to her associates. Another young
man told a certain lady certain things
giving her to understand that it was
all confidential, and then afterwards
told the same things, confidentially
too, to a half dozen or more other
ladies.
These incidents are taken from act

ual observation, and are sufficient to
illustrate just what we mean by un-
cultured acts of young people. It is
true they are only little indiscretions,
but it is thesc little timings that mark
a true lady or gentleman. The cause
of this deficiency is no doubt due to
carelessness and unthoughtfnlness,
and the remedy therefore is care and
thoughtfulness.
Let all our steps be marked with care,

And all our ways our thoughts prepare,

So that our lives may always be
A blessing to humanity.

BONHOMIE.

Just Saved His Life.

It was a thrilling escape that Charles
Davis of Bowerston, 0., lately had
from a frightful death. For two years
a severe lung trouble constantly grew
worse until it seemed he must die of
Consumption. Then he began to use
Dr. King's New Discovery and lately
wrote. "It gave instant relief and ef-
fected a permanent core." Such won-
derful cures have for 25 years, proven
it's power to cure all Throat. Chest
and Lung troubles. Price 50c and
$1.00. Every bottle guaranteed. Trial
bottles free at R. S. McKinney's drug
store.

A Pumpkin Party.

There is a club of young girls be-
longing to a certain city church that
meets regularly every month, carries
-out a literary programme and finishes
up with a jolly good time. The re-
freshments are provided for by the
club dues, but each member has the
right to choose and arrange her own
bill of fare, but must keep within the
limits set by the club.
When it came Clip's turn to enter-

tain•she decided upon something a
little out of the ordinary, resolving to
treat the club to a pumpkin party..
She provided a liberal supply of
pumpkin pies-rich, russet, brown
and gold, spicy and delicious pies,
making them herself, by the way.
Then she proceeded to decorate her

table. For the center piece she had
half of the biggest and roundest
pumpkin she could find, cut in shape
of a tub, with handles in regular
wash-tub pattern. This was then
scraped out, the inside lined with tis-
sue paper, then piled high with snow
apples, grapes and pears. At each of
the four corners of the table was the
half of a smaller pumpkin, scooped
out to make a big yellow bowl and
tilled with nuts. The globes of the
chandelier were replaced by pumpkin
shades-pumpkins cut to fit the sup-
porters, scraped very thin, and then
cut to make Jack o'lantern faces.
From each of these long ribbons of
autumn leaves extended to the pump-
kin nut-bowls. The leaves had been
parafined or waxed, and were fasten-
ed together with small pins. Little
knots of the leaves were laid here
and there on the cloth, and the open
work center piece on which the big
pumpkin tub stood was laid upon a
wreath of similar leaves, the steins of

the leaves all pointing toward the
bowl and covered by the edge of the
embroidered linen.
The pumpkin pies went off like hot

cakes, some of the guests distinguish-
ing themselves by eating three and
four pieces, and Miss Clip received
many compliments on her novel and
pretty scheme of decoration.-liree

ess.

No one can reasonably hope for
good health unless his bowels move
once each day. When this is not at-
tended to, disorders of the stomach
arise, biliousness, headache dyspepsia
and piles soon follow. If you wish to
ayoid these ailments keen your bowels
regular by taking Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets when re-
quired. They are so easy to take and
mild and gentle in effect. For sale by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Real Spirit of Christmas Giving.

"Our hearts are usually very much
larger at Christmas than our purses,"
writes Edward Bok of "The Christ-
mas that Remains," in the December
Ladies' Home Journal. "The desire is
to remember everybody that we
know. But our means do not gener-
ally allow us to do it. So we often
pass entirely by at Christmas people
tc whom a simple ̀ Merry Christmas,'
and nothing more, would mean a
world of cheer and light heartedness.
Because we cannot give what we
would like to we think that we should
not give at all. The truth is, wheth-
er we choose to acknowledge it in so
many words or not, that we have
grown so commercially and so artifi-
cially minded in this country that
thousands of us are prone to measure
our Christmas presents by the yard-
stick of intrinsic value, or by what
the recipients will think of them.
We seem to have entirely lost sight

of the fact that we can always give
something. And if we gave that
something we would really come clos-
er to the real spirit of Christmas giv-
ing. A few cheerful words tilled with
that expression of strong good will,
that is like sweet perfume, have a
meaning that only a few realize.
There is nothing so pleasant in this
world as the feeling that one is re-
membered, and this a few written
words will often convey more strong-
ly than a gift. Yet we invariably put
the gift first. Our remembrance must
take some form, we think, other than
a mere verbal or written expression.
And that is the artificial within U9;
not the natural. We seem to refuse
to believe that it is the simplest things
we do that have the greatest influ-
ence. It is the simplest Christmas
that remains."

A Keen Clear Brain,
Your best feelings, your social posi-

tion Of business success depend large-
ly on the perfect action of your Stom-
ach and Liver. Dr. King's New Life
Pills give increased strength, a keen,
clear brain, high ambition. A 25 cent
box will make you feel like a new be-
ing. Sold by R. S. McKinney Drug-
gist.

Beatrice. and Benedicts.

An article in a Sydney paper discusses
the relative proportions of men to women
in the colonies of Oceania. It is true
that the disparity of numbers is not so
great now as it was, and the tendency is
toward equalization. Yet even in South
Australia there are only 85 Beatrices for
100 Benedicts, and this Is the most highly
favored colony. In such colonies as
West Australia, "where the gold comes
from," there are only 59 spinsters for
every 100 bachelors. In Queensland the
percentage of unmarried females to un-
married males is .65 and in New South
Wales .76. New Sunlit Wales and Victo-
ria can take the largest consignment of
female emigre nts, for the excess of un-
married men is 99,960 in the former col-
ony and 7g,468 in the latter. In Tasma-
nia only 8,875 heroines are required, but
New Zealand requi-es 43,557 for equal-
ity of the sexes.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

Manure should never touch the tree

roots.

Grapes should do their ripening on

the vine.

All small apples and other defective,

Infirm or damaged by worms have
their best market on the farm as food

for animals. If packed with sound

fruit, they reduce the price of all.

In planning out the planting of the

orchard the aim should be to plant the
trees at such distances from each other

as to secure the development of the
natural characteristics of the kind.

To destroy aphides or plant lice dip

the ends of the twigs into a strong tea
made by steeping tobacco stems In hot
water or syringe the foliage thorough-

ly with whale oil soapsuds.-St. Louis
Republic.

Important Differences.

"The difference between the cow and
the milkman," said a gentleman with

a rare memory for jests. "is that the

cow gives pure milk." "There is an-
other difference," retorted the milk-

man. "The cow doesn't give credit."
Indianapolis Press.

Rheumatism.
Nobody knows all about it;

and nothing, now known, will

always cure it.

Doctors try Scott's Emul-

sion of Cod Liver Oil, when

they think it is caused by im-

perfect digestion of food.

You can do the same.

It may or may not be caused

bv the failure of stomach and

bowelfi to do their work. If

it is, you will cure it; if not.

von will do no harm.

The Nvav, to cure a disease

is to stop its cause, and help

the body get back to its habit

ot health.

When Scott's Emulsion of

Cod Liver Oil does that, it

cures; when it don't, it don't

cure. It never does harm.

The genuine has

this picture on it, take

no other.

If yott have net

tried it, send for free

sample, its agreeable

taste will surpris,L

you.

SCOTT & BOWNE,

Chemists,

409 Pearl St., N.

5oc, and $1,00 11 druggists.

HAVE YOU RHEUMATISM?

Three thousand prominent physicians say

"Drink Tredyffrin Water for it"

Also absolutely cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and all
Uric Acid and Kidney Troubles.

TRY IT AND IT WILL DO YOU GOOD.

R. S. McKINNEY, Druggist,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

TREDVFFRIN WATER CO. WINKELMANN & BROWN DRUO CO.
Philadelphia. Boston. Baltimore, Md.

onng• queen's Hobby.

Young Queen Wilhelmina's joy knew
no bounds not long ago when the kai-
ser appointed her colonel of the Fif-
teenth Prussian hussars, though It is
not her first command. To be honorary
colonel of a regiment of soldiers is one
of the great ambitious of royal prin-
cesses. The lady colonels only number
about 16, and these appointments are
confined to Germany and Russia.
There are only two women in the

world who enjoy the rank of admiral

of the fleet.
The empress dowager of Russia is

chief of the first establishment of the
Russian navy, besides being colonel of

four regiments, and time queen of
Greece gets much satisfaction and a

fair amount of glory from being chief

of the second establishment of the
navy. Czar Alexander III was always

extremely fond of his young relative

and, knowing her passion for the sea,
gave her ships instead of troops.

Reverence For the Late Empress. •

The late Empress Elizabeth still lives

In the hearts of the Hungarian women,

and the monument to her memory was

recently consecrated In the Capuchin
vault with Impressive ceremonies.
Next the sculptor, Geor Zeta, stood 30
Hungarian women, selected from

every walk In life, each carrying a

bunch of violets, the favorite flower

of the late empress. The original in-
tention of placing a bronze wreath up-

on the coffin was soon abandoned when

it was found how the fund was grow-
ing, and even after buying this monu-
ment there is a large surplus, which

will be given to the Elizabeth Home'
l'or Tuberculosis.

Pickled Peaches.

Any well flavored peach of moderate
size is adapted for pickling. Rub the
down off with a stiff brush. but do not
peal. To each pound of fruit allow a
half pound of sugar and a quart of
vinegar to each five pounds of sugar.
Allow also to each quart of vinegar one
ounce of whole cloves and two ounces
of stick cinnamon. Stick two cloves In

each peach. Scald the sugar and vine-

gar together for five minutes; lay In as
many peaches as you can without
crowding, and cook about ten minutes
or until they can be readily pierced.
Pack the peaches in cons and cover
with the scalding sirup.

A Society Inspiration.

Flossy-I'll give a friendship garden
party, I think.
Lulu-A friendship party - where

that?

Flossy-Why, everybody that comes
brings me a present. - Detroit Free
Press.
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Electric Typewriters.

The first electric typewriters are el-

pected to make their appearance on time

market this autumn. A number of

them have been patented, and there

will be some rivalry. They will cost

about $200.
The electric. typewriter Is a power

machine, all the work of the moving

parts being done by an electric motor,

while the operator simply Indicates the
characters. It looks like an ordinary
typewriter, and the keyboard is the
same. The printing is accomplished by
mere contact of the finger. No pres-
sure being required, there Is no fa-
tigue.

Another advantage Is that speed Is

practically unlimited. 'file work is
done as fast as the keys can be touch-
ed.-Sat um-day Evening Post.

Suicide Ran In This Family.

The remark sometimes is heard, "Sui-
cide runs in the family." Especially
applicable is this saying In the case of
a family in Milan whieh was related
to the fatuous Italian composer Ros-
sini. There were nine persons in the
family a few years ago. One by one
the whole family has committed sui-
cide. Time great tragedy began some
time ago, when one of the daughters
took her own life, and ended a few
weeks ago, when the mother threw
herself from a fourth story window

and was picked up dead.

Judged by Profits.

"You contend that oleomargarine is
just as good as butter, don't you?"
"It's better," answered the dealer with-
out hesitation. "It pays several times
the proflt."-Washington Star.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule In effect November 213th., 1900.
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 Blue Mountain
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446 258 752 ...Blue Ridge.... 652 11 19 711
509 321 816....Thurmont.... 6 25 10 51 644
5 18 381 826. Rocky Ridge ..  10 39 634
530 34-4 837 ..Bruceville.... 60'a 10 28 621
537 3511 8 45. Union Bridge.. 600 1020 611
 359 849 I  inwood.  10 14 60
545 404 854..New Windsor.. 5531008 601
559 420 901'- westminster... 540 951 544
 453 Emory Grove 914 ...
625 454 943 Glyndon 511 *13 511
 52r,..... ....Arlington.... .... 8 44 ....
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Additional trains leave Baltimore for un_
Ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.'2
a. m., and 2.25 and 6.10 p. nm., and leave un-
ion Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate
Stations at 5213 and 6.25 a. mu., and 12.50 p.
m., daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Unit n

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.35 a.
mu., and 2.35 p.m., and leave Union Bridge at
8.45 a. m., and 4.06 p. m., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. B.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and

Intermediate Stations 11.06 a.m. and 7.00 p.m
For Chambersburg 6.30 a. m. Leave Shippens-
burg for Hagerstown and Intermediate Sta-
tions at 6.00 a. m., and 3.03 p. m . Leave
Chambersburg 1.45 p. m.

Trains via Altenwald Cat-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and

Intermediate Stations at 6.12 a. In., and 3.20

Leave Charnbersburg for Hagerstown and
Intermediate Stations at 7.18 a. m., and 7.49
p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.211
and 10.39 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m. Leav •
Emnaltsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00
a. m., and 2.56 and 4.43 p.m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 6.38,

9.35 and 10.40 a. m., and 6.31 and 6.30p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestown
and Taneytown at 9.47 a. in., and 8.45 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a.m.

and 3.00 and 4.50 p.m.

Connections at takorry Bun, W. Va.

B. & 0. Passenger trains leave Cherry Run
for Cumberland and intermediate points,
daily at 8.51 a. m. Cincinnati, St. Louis and
Chicago Express, daily, at 12.50 p. m. Chica-
go Express, daily, at 10.39 p. m.
• Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

J. M. HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manager.
B, H. GRISWOLD General Passenger Agent;

THE

Lutheran World.
Enlarged and Improved.

Twenty pages weekly, on good
piper, well edited, with able cor-
respondents from all parts of the
church. Only $1.00 a year In clubs
of ten or over. Smaller clubs at low
rates. Single subscriptions dt.so a
year. Send for sample copy. Address

THE LUTHERAN WORLD,
420 Elm Street  • • • • CINCINNATI, 0.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.

Current Items of Local News, of Special
Interest to Home Readers.

Taneytown had its usual quota of
turkey-eating experts, on Thanksgiv-
ng day.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hawk, of this
district, spent Thanksgiving day in
Baltimore.

Messrs Done and Jacob B. Koons,
of Baltimore, spent Thanksgiving
day with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Koons, of this place.

C. Hervey Pardee,of Baltimore,State
President of the P. 0. S. of A., will
attend the annual banquet of Camp
No. 2, this place, on Thursday night
next.

The rain on Sunday night was the
heariest for a long while; at times, it
fell in torrents and completely flood-
ed low places, as well as a number of
cellars.

It seems probable that there will be
several applicants for the Postoffice
at Taneytown, though but little open
work has yet been done among the
patrons.

kndrew W. DeGroft, has sold his
two properties in Harney to S. C.
Berkheimer, of Silver Run, who will
occupy them next spring. The price
paid was $1200.

The Editor is indebted to J. Frank
Sell for a pair of his handsomest and
slipperiest eels, just fresh from the
vine. They had quite a "moreish-
taste about them.

Oliver Newcomer has purchased the
Stonesifer farm, near Keysville, and
will remove to it this coming spring.
His brother, John, will farm the
Reindollar place near Taneytown.

Wm. M. Reindollar is having built
on his land at the pumping station, a
large ice house. The construction of
the dam, at that point, makes it an
excellent place at which to gather ice.

Prof. Stanley Krebs, who lectured
here last night, was more than up to
expectations and only words of high-
est praise for his ability have been
heard. His violin selections were ex-
ceptionally fine.

Dr. U. A. Sharetts and wife, who
have been touring in Germany, Switz-
erland, Italy and other European
countries, are homeward bound, and
expect to be in Frederick, their home,
before Christmas.

Mrs. Mary A. Englar, of McKinstry.
the aged mother of the Editor of the
RECORD, is spending several days
with his family. Mrs. Englar is near-
ly 80 years old and is remarkably
bright and vigorous for her years, her
eyesight, hearing and memory, being
almost perfect.

Jos. E. Roelkey has broken ground
for a new double dwelling, on Mill
Avenue, on a lot purchased from
Judge Ciabaugh. After all, the year
will not pass without the usual num-
ber of new dwellings being erected.
There are now five under way, and
still another one spoken of.

Elder J. H. Utz and son, of this dis-
trict, with several wood choppers and
two young ladies, had quite an excit.
ing time over a large raccoon,one day
this week, but they finally captured
him alive, no one being hurt with the
exception of Mr. Utz,who had a small
piece bit out of one of his fingers.

"Ten Nights in a Bar-room," that
famous play, which, like "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," never grows old, will
be rendered in the Opera House, by
Mansfield's Dramatic Company, on
Tuesday night, Dec. 4, 1900. Reserved
seats, 35c, at McKinney's. The com-
pany produces an original new version
of the play.

David Trimmer, of this district,haa
an excellent sale, last Saturday, of a
lot of personal property. He did not
use posters, but simply advertised the
sale two weeks in the RECORD. This
is a fair demonstration of the value
of advertising; and, while we do not
advise doing without posters, we do
advise advertising in the RECORD as
the first consideration. It will pay
every time.

The Fire Company paraded our
streets, on Thanksgiving day, headed
by the Band, and afterwards made a
practice run from the square to Rein-
dollar's coach works. In a little less
than three and a half minutes from
the start at the square, ladders were
up and over the roof, the connection
made with the plug at the parsonage
alley, and water being thrown from
comb of roof of the coach shop.

We are indebted to Rev. Joseph A.
Seiss, D. D., of Philadelphia, pastor
of the Church of the Holy Commun-
ion, for a copy of his work, "Dost
Thou Believe ?" The book is a most
excellent and practical one, being a
series of lectures, or free talks, direct-
ed chiefly to young people and non-
cnurch-goers, inviting them to the
consideration of the leading questions
of faith, and to give attention to the
foundation principles of right living.
The work is a second edition, the
title haying been changed from
"Right Life."

She Made it Clear.

In a suburb of Philadelphia lives
an old German couple named Skim-
melkopf. The husband Fritz, has two
dogs, of which he is very fond. One is
a pup, while the other is quite old;
but, as sometimes occurs with dogs of
different breeds, the old dog is much
smaller than the 6-months-old puppy.
"Dere vas somedings funny apoud
dem dog alreatty," said Fritz, who
was showing them to a friend the
other day. "Dot leedlest dog vas de
piggest." Mrs. Skimmelkopf, realiz-
ing that her husband had not made
the point quite clear,thought she had
better come to his assistance. "You
must excuse mine husband," she said
"De English languidch be knows not
goot. Vot he means is dat de young-
e.st ,dog vas de oldest.

Among the tens of thousands who
have used Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy for colds and la grippe during the
past few years, to our knowledge, not
a single case has resulted in pneumo-
nia. Thos. Whitfield Sr Co., 240
Wabash avenue, Chicago, one of the
most prominent retail druggists in
that city, in speaking of this, says:
"We recommend Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for la grippe in many
cases, as it not only gives prompt and
complete recovery, but also counter-
acts any tendency of la grippe to re-
sult in pneumonia." For sale by R. S
11XcKinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

He Fooled His Papa.

The 12-year-old son of a Topeka
(Ks.) fond parent recently became the
proud possessor of some guinea pigs.
A day or two after they were safely
corraled in a cage he went about
bragging of his new acquisition
among his playmates. Now, it seems,
these youngsters knew of a "sell" in
which guinea pigs play a prominent
part. They started to "hook" the
youngster, and they caught him hard
and fast.
He felt so badly about it that he

started to "sell" some one else. His
father was the victim.
"Do you know, papa, if you hold e

guinea pig by the tail that its eyes
will drop out ?'.
His father laughed outright.
"Why, who in wonder told you

such stuff as that, Louis?"
"The boys all say that," answered

Louis, sober as a judge, "and it's so,
yes, sir."
"Oh, nonsense," said the father,

still laughing.
"Well, you go to the cage and hold

one up and you'll see."
Just to humor the boy the father

went out. In a moment he caine back
looking-well, looking just like a man
who has been badly sold.
"The little rascal got me that time,"

he remarked to a friend.
"But I don't see the point," said

the friend.
"Don't you ?"

"Well, guinea pigs have no tails."

Paid Dear For His Leg.
B. D. Blanton of Thackerville,Tex.,

in two years paid over $300.00 to doc-
tors to cure a Running Sore on his leg.
Then they wanted to cut it off, but he
cured it with one box of Bucklen's
Arnica Salve. Guaranteed cure for
Piles. 25 cts, a box. Sold by R. S. Mc-
Kinney druggist.

CAUSES OF Li-- -.L;L',JSTICS.

HOW Si)• •: i ,••! b

Iv. V. it
PrOfessor I

ago ago was rest•i - d by the corpasation

of Harvat isi,vessSy to propose sonic
method for remeds-ing the acoustical
defects of the lecture room of the
Fogg Art museum at Cambridge. After
two years of experiment it was found
that the best result was obtained by
lining a considerable portion of the
walls of the room with thick felt, and
this was permanently done. This work
led Professor Sabine to take up the
general question of architectural acous-
tics, and he now publishes the first of a
series of 'ewers on this subject In a
receut nunass. of The American Archi-
tect. The various ways in which sound
Is modified by the walls and ceiling of
a room are thus outlined by him:
The loudness of the sound is, as a

rule, greater at a given distance from
the speaker than it Is in the open air.
The character or timbre of a complex
sound is altered by re-enforcement of
certain of its elementary tones, by res-
onance or by interference of the
sound waves produced in certain por-
tions of the room. This alteration of
timbre Professor Sabine calls di-
tortiosn. Sound persists in a room for
a considerable time after its utterance.
This is due to Its reflection and re-
reflection from the walls, floor and
ceiling. This persistence is called
reverberation. Professor Sabine found
that tile note of a particular organ
pipe remained distinctly audible in the
Fogg tnusetnn lecture room 5.6 seconds
after tile blowing of the pipe ceased.
This reverberation causes the succes-
sive sounds In articulate speech to
overlap and become confused.
The simple question of loudness Is

only of importance in very large audi-
ence rooms. Reverberation Is the
usual cause for defective acoustics In
large halls. heavily draped walls ab-
sorb much and reflect little of the
sound. and hence a sound dies out al-
most immediately in such a room and
reverberation Is largely prevented. An
audience also absorbs a large portion
of the sound in a rootu and greatly re-
duces reverbera t ion.
Professor Sabine has determined the

absorbing power of a variety of wall
surfaces. such as brick. plaster OD

brick. piaster on lath, glass and boards.
nod he shows that the reverberatiou of
a room. and hence to it larger extent
its acoustimil quality. can he predicted
by a study of its dimensions and the
character of Its walls. - New York

in es.

The Thistle as
There are farmers In western Ne-

braska who have made hundreds of
dollars each fall lulling and selling for
fuel the common Russian thistle, but a
few years ago regarded as a menace to
western agritmiture. These are not iso-
lated exceptions either. The thistle
abounds through the western counties.
In the fall the weed is to be found in
enormous quantities through the °pee
country. The special baling machines
can place in compact packages, similar
to baled hay. hundreds of pounds of
this weed in a day. It makes excep-
tionally fine fuel. and in the west. re-
mote from eoallields. where a ton of
coal costs $15 and the farmer must do
the hauling to 20 miles. the Russian
thistle is a tine substitute. Again. the
cc 01111011 "tumble weed" Is baled for
fuel. It resent les the It thistle.
with the exception of the thorns, and Is
even more prolific. In the fall of the
year it assumes a ball-like• shape and
In the first winter wind breaks its frail
steni and sends the fluffy roll of dry
vegetable matter bounding over the
prairie like a great hall. Front this
fact its name. "tunffileweed." Is de-
rived. The first ravine or "draw" the
weed strikes affords It a lodgment
and successive balls soon make a pile
as big as a freight ear. Farmers drive
their wagons into these draws. load
them down by pressing them with their
feet into great wagon boxes and burn
them in the "grass" stoves.-Country
Gentleman.

Uses of the Yingraph.
This Is an instrument for testing the

unevenness of road surfaces and ought,
It is said, to prove of great use to en-
gineers engaged in drawing up surface
railway schemes. It was thus describ-
ed by J. Brown In a recent address. It
Is practically a straight .edge applied
to the surface of the road along which
It is drawn in making a test, with an
Indicating part attached. A wheel
which runs on the road surface and
rises or falls over its Irregularities ac-
tuates a pencil, making a profile of the
road surface on a paper strip to an ap-
proximate scale. At the end of 88
yards a bell Is rung automatically. The
operator then stops the instrument and
takes off the diagram, which shows an
accurate profile of the road traversed.

Census Distinctions.
Some of the minor facts brought out

by the census are interesting. There
are, for instance. three states that have
four cities each with populations rang-
ing above 100,000. These are New
York, with New York city, Buffalo.
Rochester and Sy' acuse; Pennsylvania.
with Philadelphia. Pittsburg. Alle-
gheny City and Scranton, and Ohio.
with Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo and
Columbus. No state has more than
four cities each with more than 100,000
people.-Chicago Times-Herald.

CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

A YOUNG DOG TRAINER.

Arthur Lane and His Pair of Educat-
ed Pugs.

Chicago has a boy phenomenon in the
animal training line. He is Master Ar-
thur Lane, aged 10 years, and he has
accomplished some remarkable results
with a pair of pug dogs.
He has broken them to harness so that

they will trot either single or double,
and to vary the performance one dog
has been taught to seat himself in the
little wagon while the other acts as
horse. The pair of pugs are father and
son and are named respectively Ruffles
Senior and Ruffles Junior. They are so
tractable that a little 3-year old friend
of Arthur's drives them with perfect
safety.
When the writer called upon this

youthful trainer, the dogs were hitched
to a small sulky which the lad had him-
self constructed.
"No, I have not found the work of

training the Ruffleses difficult," he said in
answer to an inquiry. "It has indeed

MASTER ARTHUR A. LANE,
been a very simple process, requiring
only patience and time. They are clever
little animals, despite the fact that they
are pugs, a fact, by the way, which they
seem to have entirely forgotten, for they
enter into the spirit of the work with
quite as much interest and ambition as
would dogs that are credited with a far
greater degree of intelligence.
"The older dog is one of a pair and is

7 years old. The younger one is 2 years
old and is about the thirtieth son of a
large family, which, of course, is widely
scattered. The two in question, Ruffles
Junior and Senior, are the most impor-
tant local representatives in the male
line. Both answer to the name Ruff, but
I have them so trained that they under-
stand me when I designate which I
mean by saying Junior or Senior.
"Old Ruff, despite his years, was easily

taught. I commenced his training by
hitching him to a little light sulky, which
I had constructed, and driving him
around a ring. Before commencing his
lessons, though, I had brought him un-
der absolute subjection of my will, and I
had only to show him what was required
to insure his prompt sympathy and obetli-
/Mee.

"Young Ruff watched with much inter-
est the stately demeanor of his progeni-
tor. When I thought he had learned

OUT FOR A DRIVE,
enough by observation, I put him in the
shafts of the wagon, and Ruffles Senior
took his place on the seat. I soon taught
him to hold the reins.
"Ruffles Senior knows the letters of

the alphabet and will bark 'yes' if A is
put before him and he is asked if it
stands for apple. If I point to B or C
and ask the same question. he Will growl
and shake his head. lie also tells time.
I'll inform hini it is 4 o'clock and then
say, 'Ruff, what time is it?' Ile will
bark four times. They will both refuse
to eat, no matter how hungry. if I tell
them the rued isn't paid for or that I
haven't had any."

The Shah's Globe.
Professor Henry Ward of Eoche. ter,

who recently returned frmn a trip
through the orient. visited the palace of
the shah of Persia while- at Teheran. the
Pers:an eapitsl. says the Newcastle e Eng-
land) Chronicle. In his description o die
things he saw he says:
"The object that struck um as tieing

the most remarkable was a globe made
for the shah and on which he probably
studied geogsaphy. It is the most re-
markable one in existence.
"As near as I could judge, it was three

feet in dianieter, correctly tim dc. Hie seas,
continents and every part of it composed
of gems. My recollectien does not serve
me exactly. but I remember that Pcl'Sla
was tDade of turquoises, that being the
national gem, so to speak.
"Africa was in rubies. England and

France in diamonds.. 1111(1 So ()II, every
portion being covered by beautiful gems,
and the seas by emeralds. It contained
75 pounds of gold, and there were 51.336
gems in all. I was told that it was worth
£047,000 and was a mere bagatelle,
from all I multi understand, and was
made to titi:ize some of the vast store of
gems owned by the shah."

A Small Boy's Pluck.
In a Eew bridge tram in London last

week a small boy was observed to be sud-
denly agitated, but regained his self con-
trol after a few moments. Soon after the
conductor appeared and asked for fares.
When he steed before the small boy,
there wits a slight pauses and the passen-
gers were surprised to hear the following:
''Pleat lie charge it to my papa; I've

thwallowed the money."

Frankle's Threat,
Frankie was bathing one day with his

playmates WID.11 his big cousin caught
him up suddenly and ducked him in a
huge wave. lie Caine up spluttering. amid
as soon as he caught his breath he
shrieked:
"If you drown me, I will tell mamma!"

A Toilet Hint.
Performing one's toilet without the use

of a hairbrush seems almost impossible
to some. We have heard. however, of an
English woman possessed of a remarka-
bly fine bead of hair bronzy gold in odor
who rarely uses a hail °rush, but substi-
tutes for it re large piece of soft cream
colored bilk. With this handkerchief she
rubs and strokes her imir night and
morning and to this process attributes
the splendid condition of her hair, which
Is frizzy. bright and strong.

To Get Rid of Rats.
The approved method ef ridding a

kitchen of rats is, according to cooking
school experts, to starve them out This
statement must be literatly construed and
means closely cove-it'd boxes and barrels,
no crumbs or particles of any food law
or cooked left about on closet shelves or
in any other pi: by accessible to them.
This treatment nersevered in will bring
about after a sleet time the. desired re-
sult.

A Faithful Likeness.
Artist-Here is the portrait of your

wife which--
Mr. Richman-Ah! It's very like her.
Artist-She-er-h'in-she didn't pay

for it. She said you'd do that.
Mr. Richman-Ah! Still more like

her.-PhIlitdelphia Press.

THE HEAD OF MOSES.
WHY THE LEADER OF ISRAEL IS REP-

RESENTED WITH HORNS.

The Error Which Gave Root to the
Curious Idea That Is Perpetuated
by Paintings, Coins and Statues.
Michael Angelo's Masterpiece.

In one of the schools of the District Is
a copy of Michael Angelo's "Moses."
That small statuette was a storm cen-
ter for weeks, the pupils and teachers
vying with each other in an attempt to
find an answer to the question of one
of the small pupils who gravely que-
ried the why of the incipient horns
Mach ornamented the head of the
rugged leader of the Israelites as he is
represented in this masterpiece of Mi-
chael Angelo's, a masterpiece, by the
way, which started out to be a Jove or
some other fiction of the brain, but
which the great sculptor finally shaped
into the likeness of Pope Julius and
christened "Moses."
For 40 years, just as long as Moses

and Ills people wandered in the wil-
derness, this statue stood in the work-
shop of its gifted creator before the
world saw It, but it types today the
universal conception of the great law-
giver, horns and all.
It has been known for centuries,

though, that the translation of Habak-
kuk. which says, "And his brightness
was as light; he had horns coming out
of his head," is incorrect and the mis-
take of the "Intelligent compositor,"
who in his Illuminated text got mixed
up on his "a's" and "e's" and made
"qaran" head "qeren," as nearly as
Hebrew can be made into cold Eng-
lish. The former means "rays;" the
latter means "horns," and there you
are.
St. Jerome in rendering "his face

shone" in the passage in Exodus gave
it its primitive meaning and mistrans-
lation and lots sent down to us through
the ages "faciem esse cornatum," be-
ing "his face was horned." Thus it
seems that a mistake stereotyped in
stone remains to torment the youth
who likes to know the why of things.
Just why artists and sculptors keep

on perpetuating this idea is one of the
inscrutable things of life. But more
than anybody else perhaps artists cling
to tradition, and since the great mas-
ters gave Moses horns it must be the
Proper thing to do, and that is proba-
bly why he wears horns in modern as
well as media.val art.
In the Congressional library, on the

south side of the big sunflower clock,
Is a gigantic bronze Moses by Niehaus,
and he has horns that look not unlike
those wonderful bumps that Ben But-
ler's big head used to wear. In the
Boston library John Sergeant, the
great painter, for a centerpiece to a
procession of the prophets painted
Moses with full front view and horns
like a Texas steer, and infolding him is
a queer conventional kind of drapery
that looks like eagles' wings.
In striking and pleasing contrast to

these horned conceptions which the
ancients have imposed upon us and
which we still accept is a copy of a
splendid Moses by Plockhorst repre-
senting the archangel Michael strug-
gling with Satan for the dead body of
Moses, which is upborne by three little
angels. The Moses has instead of horns
upon his grandly conceived head rays
of light which seem to mellow and
soften the stern face of the dead law-
giver. Plockhorst has painted real
child angels, too, not fat little kids
with legs and arms like prizefighters
and bodies like beer tanns. This hello-
tint, which is in the library of con-
gress, is a present from the royal gal-
lery' ID Berlin.
Nicolas Poussin painted some 20 pic-

tures of Moses from a pudgy little ba-
by in the bulrush basket to Moses "on
gray Bethpeor's height," some of them
with horns and some of them without.
Five of these pictures are of the baby
In the water and just out of it, and the
heads are as varied as those of Colum-
bus OD the exposition postage stamps.
Some of them look like advertisements
for hair restoratives and others as
though wigs would enhance the ap-
pearance of the baldheaded babies
whose painted faces look as niany
years old as the baby Moses had lived
minutes when found by Thermutis.
Another by this author has horns that
extend out from the sides of the head
like the ears of a mule and represents
Moses as striking the rock in the wil-
derness. This is a very funny picture,
anyway. for the camels have heads
like horses, and the horses look like al-
most anything that stands on four legs
excepting horses.
This curious idea of a horned Moses

has not only been perpetuated by
paintings, coins and statues, but has al-
so passed muster with many writers of
acknowledged fame. Grotius, for in-
stance, identifies Moses with the horn-
ed Mnevis of Egypt and suggests that
the phenomenon was intended to re-
mind the Israelites of the golden calf.
Spanheim, however, stigmatizes the ef-
forts of art in this direction as "prepos-
terous industry" and distinctly attrib-
utes to Jerome a veritable belief in the
horns of Moses. Crude as is the mis-
translation not one person in ten, as
the schoolteachers and pupils found
sut, have any idea why it is that art-
ists and sculptors still depict Moses
with horns.-Washington Star.

Sham Invitations.

"It is all very well," remarked a society
girl, "to be grateful for favors received,
but it is rather hard to have to thank
people for what you never get. It seems
to me that I am continually called upon
to make acknowledgments of proposed
benefits which are either forgotten or
overlooked and which certainly are never
bestowed. 'You must come and stop
with me next summer at Newport, my
dear,' says Mrs. Tiptop, and, of course,
I thank her profusely and accept with
pleasure; but the season passes, and the
invitation never arrives. 'When are you
coming to dine with us?' queries Mrs.
Casual. 'You must really come soon. I
will write and see if we can arrange a
day.' But that dinner is never eaten. So
it goes on. l'Ilese invitations seem a
sort of counterfeit coin which some soci-
ety people try to pass for good money.
They really del male themselves, too, in
thinking these- sham invitations call for a
certain amount of gratitude from the re-
cipients."

ep,liii anm ill irezanui.
The spinning wheel and the flax Wheel

ire still found in the Irish cottages,
where many a girl has her wedding dow-
ry of linen and homespun made at home.
Although it is more the- task of the old( r
women, there are still girls who do their
spinning stint Red lay by ii eel-lain
amount for awls wedding outfit.
A pleasant sight it is to see the elderly

Irish women outside their cottage eloo.s
spinning the flax or the wool. As long as
the weather is warm the sturdy Irish wo-
man, old or young, scorns a roof except
to sleep under. The free air and sunshine
are her choice, and the sweet sky is the
fairest roof.
There is still an excellent market in

Dublin and London for homespun and
woven goods, and many ladies of the no-
bility have of late done much to restore
the industries of Ireland to their former
place.-Ilarper's Bazar.

Charles Broatiway muss, me mine
millionaire, is an accomplished pianis'
and spends an hour at his piano ever,
eveaing of his Ufa.

THE SPORTING WORLD
The present football Reason has now

advanced to its most interesting stage.
Big games follow each other with ra-
pidity. The teams have been develop-
ed to such an extent that It is now pos-
sible to make forecasts as to the stand-
ing of the big four at the end of the
season. All of the prominent colleges
have lots of material on hand this fall,

CAPTAIN T. T. HARE.
and the chief difficulty lies rather in
choosing the best from a host of good
players than in developing green men
into varsity caliber.
Captain Hare of the University of

Pennsylvania has a very strong team
this fall, and It bids fall' to be near the
top of the ladder by Dec. 1. Plenty of
good coaches, headed by the astute
Woodruff, are bringing the men around
into good shape for the important con-
tests.

For the Bowling Championship.
Chicago will have a championship

bowling tournament in January next.
Already steps have been taken by the
advisory committee distributing entry
blanks throughout the country, accom-
panied by invitations to all bowlers to
participate. Recently the advisory
committee appointed an auxiliary ad-
visors' committee, men who are promi-
nent and well known to the bowling
fraternity. This tournament no doubt
will excel anything that has hereto-
fore taken place, as the management
has vouched that whatever is publish-
ed will be adhered to.
All games will be played in strict

compliance with the A. B. C. rules.
The amount of prizes that will be of-
fered is $1,200 in cash This ought to
be an attraction in connection with the
A. B. C. annual meeting. There u-ill
be ten two men team prizes, ranging
from $50 flown. and 12 individual prizes
from $50 to $5. With this there will
be flee team medals, two two men
team mednis and a world's individual
cliamplopship medal.

The Baseball Championship.
The baseball championship has been

kept in the east since 1887, when De-
troit triumphed in its sensational strug-
gle with Philadelphia. Since 1891 Bos-
ton has svon five times. Baltimore three
and Brooklyn two. The letter "B" has
been the lucky one each year since
1890, as the following table. showing
the winning club, its percentage of vic-
tories and manager each campaign,
will show:
1891-Boston 630  Selee
1892-Boston 680  Selee
1893-Bostun 662 Selee
1804-Baltimore 695  Hanlon
1895-Baltimore (160  Ilanlon
1896-13altimor 6)8  Hanlon
1807-Boston 705  Selee
1898-Boston 6.85  Selee
1899-Brooklyn   Hanlon
1000-Brooklyn  .603  Jianioui

Dunkborst Now a Human Anvil.
Eu Dunkliorst, known as "tile hu-

man freight car," who has the distinc-
tion of weighing more than any pugilist
in the business, has taken to the stage.
Ile will appear as the trainer of Bob
Fitzsimmons In "The Honest Black-
smith," but in reality he will play the
part of the human anvil, AS he boxes
three rounds with Bob in the course of
the show.
Fitz knows how to knock out a horse-

shoe with the best of the blacksmiths,
and he promises to do tricks with the
anvil on the stage that will make the
production rather a lively bout.

Medals Awarded to Americans.
The English system of awarding

standard medals to athletes has been
adopted by the Intercollegiate Associa-
tion of Amateur Athletes of America,
and at the last meeting of the associa-
tion medals were awarded to three
men. The recipients of this honor were
A. Klaw of the University of Califor-
nia. for throwing the 16 pound hammer
154 feet 41,‘2 inches; b'. Beck of Yale
university, for putting the 16 pound
shot 44 feet 3 inches, and Alexander
Grant of the University of Pennsylva-
nia. for running two miles in 9 minutes
61 3-5 seconds.

McFarland Gathering Riders.
Floyd 'McFarland. the cycle racer,

while in France this year acted as an
agent for the promoters of the six day
cycle race, which will take place at
Madison Square Garden this winter,
and secured a number of foreign cracks
who will take part in the contest. These
men are the fastest long distance rid-
ers of Europe, and they represent Ger-
many, Italy. Switzerland, France and
Ireland. The men who will come over
for the event are Kiser, Fisher, Gon-
goltze, Bourotte, Nawn, Frederick,
13°111 and Chevallier.

B. J. Sugar fs a sugar planter of
Monroe, La.

Philadelphia has two doctors, a den-
tist and two druggists all named
SH14111 crb tar

THE BIG ATTRACTION!
MANSFIELD'S

NEW VERSION

GOLIATHIC PRODUCTION
of T. S. Arthur's Great Play,

'TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM'
Special Scenery ! Rollicking Humor!

Touching Pathos! Charming
Songs! Refined Specialties!

Reindollar's Opera House,
TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 4, 1900.

ONE NIGHT ONLYI

Special Reduced Prices, 25 & 35c
Reserved Seats at McKinney's Drug

Store.

The Men and Boys'
STORE,

SHARRER & GORSUCH'S,
Opposite the Catholic Church,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,

Will you need an Overcoat or Suit,
for yourself or boy, this season ? If
you will, see its first, and we will please
you as to Style and quality, and save
you money.

Handsome Overcoats,
in the new, light Shades-the stylish
Oxfords and the always-worn Black
and Blue Beavers. Nobby Overcoats
for the little men, 4 to 15 year sizes.

Merchant Tailoring Department.
If you want a Suit or Trousers made

to order, you would be foolish indeed
! to place your order before seeing our
styles and prices. All the new and
elegant patterns to select from.
Oar $2.00 and $2.50 Lined Cord

Pants are hargaine for you. Boys'
' Cord Knee Pants 50c, 75c and $1.00.

Our heavy warm Fleeced Shirts and
'Drawers at 45e are the best sold for
so low a price. A good one at 38c.

Our Big Business
Is not the result of sentiment or personal friend-
ship, or anything of that sort. It is because
we make the Lowest Prices for good goods,
that can be found anywhere.

Ladies' Corsets.___...
We have about 100 Corsets, different makes,

were sold at 50 and 75c; as long as they last,
39c.

Men's Underwear.----arfp-
A job in Men's Woolen Underwear -Gray

and Scarlet. These goods wore sold at 80c,
$1.00 and $1.25; cut prices, 50c, 75c and 90c.

Men's Shirts!
Fancy Bosom Shirts; pretty striped and fancy
pattern effects; made of good quality muslin;
cut price, 39c.

A Regular Landslide
of Bargains in Gloves, Duck Coats, wEANT&KooNs
Cardigan Jackets, Neckwear, etc.

NO. 3851 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll
County, sitting as a Court

of Equity.

Fannie Jane Dukehart, Plaintiff,
vs.

William T. Dukehart, Defendant.

The object of this suit is to procure a di-
vorce a vinculo matrinionli by the Plaintiff,
Fannie Jane Dukehart, from the Defendant,
William T. Dukehart. The Bill states that
the Pitantnt's maiden name was Fannie Jane
Seabrook; that she is about 48 years of age;
that she is a resident of Carroll County, Ma-
ryland; that she intermarried with the said
defendant. William 1'. Dukehart, in time
month of February A. D. 1875; that she has
born the defendant one child, a female nam-
ed curiae E. Dukenart aged about 22 years;
that plaintiff and defendant lived together
as husband and wife from the time or their
marriage until the year 1845. when the said
defendant abandoned and deserted her, and
left the State or Maryland. That the plaintiff
had been a true and faithful wire to the de-
fendant and gave him nu cause for said
abandonment of her. That the defendant
has, from the time of his said abandonment
of her, continuously lived apart from her,out
or the State of Maryland up to the date or the
Bill of Complaint, and that said defendant
now resides In the State of Tennessee. That
said abandonment and desertion of the
plain,lit by the defendant has continued un-
interruptedly for about fifteen years, and is
deliberate and final by him and the separa-
tion of the plaintiff and defendant is beyond
ally reasonable expectation of reconcilia-
tion, and the said Bill of Complaint prays on
the part of the Plaintiff a divorce a vinculo
matrhnonii from the defendant and an or-
der of publication notifying the defendant
of the object and Substance of said Bill of
complaint and that he appear in said Court
on or before some certain day to be named
therein. It Is thereupon this 22nd. day of No-
vember, A. D. 1900, ordered by the Circuit
Court for Carroll Countvaiitting as a Court of
Equity, that the plaintiff by causing a copy
of this order to be inserted in some newspa •
per published in said Carroll County once in
each of four successive weeks before the
25th. day of Decanber, 1900, give notice to
the said absent defendant, William T. Duke-
hart, of the object and substance of this Bill
of Complaint, warning him to appear in this
Court in person or by solicitor on or before
the 10th. day of January next to show cause,
if any he have, why a decree ought not to he
passed as prayed by the Bill.

CHAS. T. REIAF
ss sNolciiicatRe. judge.

True Copy.-Test:
JAS. H. BILLINGSLEA, Clerk,

11-24-5t

Special Notice.
short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at 5C. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c.

WHITE CHESTER Sow and seven
pigs for sale; at Nelson Hawk's,

near Taney town. it.

WE HAVE a car load of Coarse
Winter Wheat Bran, which is

slightly damaged by a leaky car roof.
Will be sold quick at $16.50 per ton.
Come and see it. REINDOLLAR & CO.

VOR FINE CHINA and Glassware.
see Essig.

FINE WHITE Leghorn Roosters,
for sale, by JOHN S. WEYBRIGHT

D. P. Creek. 12-1-2t.

ANOVER GLOVES-driving and
working-at Essig's.

LOST, on Littlestown road, about
two weeks ago. a heavy rope

about 60 ft. long. Finder please noti-
fy W. M. BROWER, Taneytown. it

SPE CIAL PRICES on candies to
NJ teachers-at Essig's.

A FINE Large Hand-painted Photo
given free with each dozen Cab.

Photos ordered during the month of
December, at ZEP1"S Art Rooms,
George St., Taneytown, Md. tf

ESSIG will have his Xmas, display
out in full, by Dec. 8th.

WE HAVE a car load of Coarse
Winter Wheat Bran, which is

slightly damaged by a leaky car roof.
Will be sold quick at $16.50 per ton.
Come and see it. REINDOLLAR & Co.

ART OLIVE and Art Blue box pa-
per-new shape envelopes-at

ENGLAR'S.

LOOK for D. H. Essig's Xmas ad.,
next issue.

FARM AT PUBLIC SALE; 961 acres
on Big Pipe Creek, 3 miles from

Union Bridge, Taneytown and Mid-
dleburg, on the new public road from
Union Bridge to Taney town,on Wed-
nesday. Dec. 12, 1900, at 2 o'clock.
Large brick dwelling, brick barn and
all necessary outbuildings; an abun-
dance of fruit. See Bills.-Mary E.
Bohn, W. G. Bohn, E. Ervin Bohn,
C. Mabel Bohn. 24-3t

MEN'S CALF BOOTS at $2.25.
Fresh from the factory. Just

what the farmer needs this winter to
wear under rubbers and arctics.-F.
M. YOUNT, Taneytown, Md,

A FINE LOT of Indian Game, Buff
Cochin and Dark Brahma Cock-

erels, prize winning stock, for sale
cheap, now. L. KEMP, Uniontown.

11-17 3t.

BLANKETS AND ROBES. Latest
Styles, Finest Qualities and low-

est prices, at M. D. REID'S Harness
Store, New Windsor, Md. 10 20-tf.

BEFORE you buy your Fall and
-LA Winter clothing for men and
boys see our samples of custom and
ready made garments. A. W, COOMBS
P. 0. Bldg., Taneytown, Md.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.

BOOK BINDING. All persons who
have old books to be rebound, or

magazines for p,...rinanent binding,can
have the work done by leaving the
same at the Postoffice, Taneytown.
The cost of binding is from 50c to $1.00
per volume, according to size, and
quality of material used. tf.

Stops the Cough
and Works off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 26 cents.

TAN EYTOWN, MD.

Christmas at Oak Hall.
A Telephone Message from "SANTA CLAUS,"
"I will be at your place about the 5th. of December, with a

cargo of Toys, and, as usual, make room for me by disposing of
some of your Dress Goods, Silks, etc.
We begin. on Saturday, Dec. 1st., a Great cut in Dress Goods, Silks, etc.,

50e, 75c, $1.00 grades, Saturday sale, 37c. 50c ancl 75c. Beautiful Silks at 50e,
for Waists, reduced from 75c. Ladies' Coats, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00 grades, now
$3.50, $5.77, $7.50. Gent's Suits and Overcoats, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00 grades
now $3 50, $5.75, $7.50. 50 Gent's Suits to go at Half Price. Blankets, Com-
forts, Carpets and Boots away below regular prices. Neyer was our stock
larger; never was opportunity greater for Bargains. Special reduction in
Underwear and Hats. Children's Hose as low as Oc.

Christmas Display
will be worth your visit; always the largest in the county. Albums, Vases,
China Plates, Silverware, Toys of every kind, Sleds, Dolls, Hobby Horses,
Books, Handkerchiefs by the thousand, Candy, Nuts-all will be offered at
Very Low Prices. If you have but a small amount to spend, there is no
place in the county to place your money to as great advantage;we make this
special cut in prices as an inducement to give useful as well as ornamental
presents. We want your trade; we want to make this our Banner month for
Bargains. Ours are genuine-not bought for this sale, to be disposed of at
a profit. Come and see as an I return happy.

New Windsor, Md. GEO. C. ANDERS.

To The

Taneytown Elevator
We will endeavor

to please you.
--Sib Walls

We have for sale, ev-

erything to be found in an

Up-to-date Warehouse,
and pay the

Highest Market Price
for Grain, Hay and
Straw.

A share of the patron-
age of the community is
respectfully solicited.

JOS, E. ROELKEY,
16-6 tf MANAGER.

RATIFICATION NOTICE.

In the Orphans' Court of Carroll

County, Octobei term, 1900.

ORDERED, this 27th. day of Novem-
ber, 1900, by the Judges of the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll County, that
the account and distribution of the
assets of the personal estate. of Isaac
W. Repp, deceased, in the hands of
Phoebe Repp and Ezra M. Senseney,
administrators of said deceased, made
among the creditors of said deceased,
be ratified and confirmed unless cause
be shown to the contrary on or before
the 3rd. Monday, 17th. day of Decem-
ber 4900; proyided a copy of this or-
der be inserted for two successive
weeks before the last named day in
some newspaper published in Carroll
County.

WILLIAM Y. FR1ZZELL,
JACOB RINEHART,
L. CALVIN JORDAN,

True Copy: Judges.

TEST:-JOSEPH D. BROOKS,
12-1-4t. Register of Wills.

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned intending to quit farming

will offer at Public Sale on the farm of S. H.
Little, known as the A. N. Hess farm, on

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11th., 1900,
at 10 o'clock a. m., sharp, the following per-
sonal property:-

2 GOOD HORSES, 4 GOOD MARES,
2 of the mares in foal, by "Rolla

leGold Dust," 4 of the above are good
leaders, one a first class driver.

6 HEAD OF HORNED CATTLE,
1 a thorough bredJ ersey cow, 1 a
Durham cow, 1 a Holstein cow, 2
Durham, and 1 Holstein heifers, 1
4 or 6-horse broad-tread Lansing
wagon, one 4 or 1-horse broad-tread low
down wagon, one 1 or 2-horse wagon and
bed, one 13-foot stone bed, good as new: 1
pair hay carriages, 7-foot cut Osborne binder
complete with truck, 1 Osborne mower, 1
Thomas horse rake. one 2-horse and one 3-
horse South Bend plows. 1 Osborne spring-
tooth lever harrow, 1 A A harrow, 1 Al-
bright riding corn plow, 1 single shovel plow
1 hand corn plow, one 10-hoe Bickford and
Hoffman grain and fertilizer drill, 1 hay
fork, 1 wheat fan, 2 sets breechbands, 3 sets
front gears 5 collars, 5 blind bridles, wagon
saddle, one 4 horse line, wagon whip, 3 sets
flynets, 1 pair check lines,jockey sticks, 2 and
3-horse stretchers, single, double and triple
trees, cow and log chains. 1 fine sleigh, 1 sled
forks, rakes, shovels, posthole digger, mat-
tock, hoes, axes, cross cut, hand and wood
saws, 1 shaving horse, scythe and snathe, 1
meat hogshead, cider and vinegar barrels, 1
broom manufacturers outfit, tyer and morass,
complete, Also,

HOUSE FURNISHINGS,
consisting of 1 No. 8 Cook Stove and fixtures,
1 tine double heater, coal stove, base burner,
bedsteads and bedding, table, corner cup-
board, sideboard, chairs, lounge, carpets, lot
pictures, stoneware, granite ware, glassware
tinware, knives, forks, spoons, &c., churn,
butter tub, meat grinder, sausage stuffer,
lard cans, wash tubs, benches, buckets,
cherry seeder, and other articles.
N. B.-Most of the above named farm ma-

chinery has been used but one Season,
Sale to begin promptly at 10 o'clock.
TERMS:- All sums under $5.00 cash. On an

sums of $5.00 and over a credit of 10 months
will be given, purchasers to give their notes
with approved security, bearing interest
from day of sale. No property to be remov-
ed until settled for.

S. Ii. and H. C. LITTLE.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

HEADQUARTERS
for all Grades of Flour.

 (S).1(

We have just received another car-
load of

CYCLONE FLOUR,
and prices have declined. We also
handle the following well-known
brands; Pilisbury,Reindollar's, Sell's,
Marker's,Stonesifer's, Myers' anti IVO-
ry White. Also Hominy, Coin Meal,
Buckwheat and Chicken Feed.

GROCERIES
of all kinds for which we will take
Bacon and Lard in exclia.uge:

White Fish and Mackerel;
a full stock always on hand, in any
size the buyer may wish.

STONEWARE,
of all kinds; in size from 1 pint up to
10 gallons.

Remember, I sell for Cash, and all
persons who are indebted to me will
please settle at an early date.

The Model Bakery
JOHN T. KOONTZ, Prop'r,

Taneytown, - Md
12-2-9

Taneytown Markets,
Corrected Weekli.

Flour   4.0004.50
Bran, per ton  18.00
White Middlings, per ton   19.00
Timothy Hay, prime, ton, new 12.00
Mixed Hay, per ton  11.00011.00
Rye Straw,    11.00
Wheat, new 67
Rye, new  .48
Oats, new  .28
Corn on ears  .45
Potatoes  .60
Clover Seed, prime  .10
Butter, (Creamery)   .20
Eggs  23
Hams  .10
Hides 064.0.07
Hogs 4  5005.50
Sheep  2.00
Lambs  3.00
Calves  5.00
Beef Cattle, best  4.00
Cows    $250$35
Bullocks .. 2.E0

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat.   .700.72
Corn 40043
Oats 25a28
Rye 45050
Hay, Timothy 15.50016.50
Hay, mixed 14.50015.50
Hay, Clover 14.50015.00
Straw, Rye, bales  14.00015.00
Straw, Rye, blocks .... _10.50011.50
Straw, wheat blocks  7.0007.50
Bran 15.00016.00
Middlings  • 15.00016.00
Potatoes, per bu 43048
Sugar, granulated  5.60
Sugar, confec A  5.40

Notice to Trespassers!
All persons are hereby forwarned

against trespassing on my premises.
with dog or gun. for the purpose of
hunting game of any kind, as the law
will be enforced against all offenders.
SAM'L H. LITTLE.
FLETCHER CL1NGAN.

JAS. T. SHOED.
LEONARD BABYLON.

D.iioNt. wA1luitDFFIF. NIGA,TGO0NE..E.

JOSHUA F. SHORIL
CHARLES A. JONES.
I. LEWIS BEIFSNIDER,

LUTHER T. SHARETTS.
AMOS WANTZ.

THOMAS ECKEIt,

JAMES FORNEY.

MICHAEL HUMBERT.

CHAS. B. HARBAUGH
H. H. DEMMITT.
J. THADDEUS STARR.
THOMAS YINGLING.

D. FRANK KEPHART.
JOHN NUSBAUM.

JOHN FITTINGER•

ELI M. DUTTERER.

SUSAN STREVIGE.


